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Please see the Police Report which, appears to suggest possible Complainant of our NOV, McIver’s,
involvement in the Criminal Act of Stealing our Security Cameras on late night of August 13, 2019. A
criminal, who was already on probation for one of his earlier crimes, was apprehended and is serving a
prison sentence, while other two accomplices are still at large. Photo of one of his accomplices,
apparently believed to be the Complainant's agent who frequently contacts your department to get the
fences removed, is still on the loose. His photo is in the link
below:https://www.dropbox.com/s/dn5esx23wzq0a9a/Photo%202%20Hooded%20Person.png?dl=0
I and our neighborhood is very concerned. We all believe that the fences qualify for CDX on the grounds
that:
(i) the fences provide safety and security to the neighborhood from bad actors - SMC Zoning
Regulations, May 2018, Section 6101 PURPOSE;
(ii) the fences prevent immoral acts being committed on our property - SMC Zoning Regulations, May
2018, Section 6101 PURPOSE;
(iii) the fences protect our private property including, from illegal encroachment - SMC Zoning
Regulations, May 2018, Section 6101 PURPOSE; and
(iv) the fences also qualify for exemption, CDX, as per section 6328.5 (b) of SMC Zoning
Regulations, May 2018, EXEMPTION - maintenance, alteration or addition to existing structures
other than single-family dwellings and public works facilities - because there are existing structures
including a water pump, fire hydrant and water meter on our property around which the fences
form a protective barrier.

Thanks Lisa
With kind regards
TJ Singh

On February 12, 2020 at 2:58 PM, Tejinder singh

> wrote:

Dear Lisa,
I noticed that the accela has been updated, but does not reflect all the updates including, the
discussion we had with you and Director Monowitz in January 2019. Some of the updates
that I am hoping would be reflected are in my email below.
In addition,
1. The water pipe to the water meter is DIRECTLY CONNECTED TO THE WATER
TANK. Please see https://www.dropbox.com/s/18zvwpa43xt1mwr/Direct%20Water%20Connection.pd
f?dl=0
Direct Connections to the water tank expose our water supply to tremendous risk. Safe
connections are to the water main and not to the water tank directly. Hence the Fences
provide a safety barrier for this tremendous risk.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAKGKQD6oaYpAr1PTO5G%2FN…
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2. The fences provide a safety barrier for this direct connection to the Water Tank. Please
see: https://www.dropbox.com/s/kcu498wv3pawb37/canvas1.png?dl=0
3.
The fences act as a deterrent from miscreants and criminals as in this link.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dn5esx23wzq0a9a/Photo%202.png?dl=0

I greatly appreciate your assistance
Best
Kind regards
TJ Singh

On February 6, 2020 at 6:49 AM, tj singh

> wrote:

Dear Lisa,
Thank you for your email. We greatly appreciate your assistance.
Regarding update to Accela, the following may also please need to be reflected
in accela:
1. As also mentioned in your email below, and as in our County code, the
primary purpose of the CDP is protecting public health, safety, morals. I will
appreciate that you may please consider the previouslt shared photographs and
videos showing that the fences have acted as a deterrent and have prevented bad
actors from coming on our property. You may recall one of the videos showing a
naked person who was prevented from our property by the fence. I will be happy
to send you additional recent photos and videos showing the remarkable effect
of the fences for our and our neighborhood’s security. These photos and videos
would be additional to the ones previously shared with you.
The above security role of the fences, may please be added to and reflected in
accela.
2. During our meeting with you and Director Monowitz, in January 2019,
(a) I had asked if the Planning Dept preferred another type of fence, and you
mentioned that would not be necessary.
(b) Director Monowitz also mentioned that should we decide to apply for a CDP,
the Planning Department would support our application.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAKGKQD6oaYpAr1PTO5G%2FN…
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The point 2 above may also please be reflected on accela.
However, we qualify for an exemption based on fences role in neighborhood and
our security; fences are in addition to the structures already on the property; the
water pump is directly connected to the water tank through a water pipe that is
also protected by the fence.
Thanks Lisa
TJ Singh
On Feb 5, 2020, at 2:55 PM, Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org> wrote:
Hello –
I’m sorry, but I won’t be able to close the Violation case until the Director,
Steve Monowitz, returns from vacation and I have an opportunity to
meet with him to review your case and the additional information you’ve
recently provided. I had hoped to be able to resolve this quickly, as you
have persistently requested over the last month, but was unable to
consult with him before he left the office on a short trip.
Here’s where things stand, and I will update the cases in Accela to reflect
this:
VIO 2017-00054 remains open and unresolved.
PLN 2018-00426 remains open and under reconsideration by the
Community Development Director.
Here’s the background: Despite being advised that a Coastal
Development Permit was required to legalize the fence, you applied for a
Coastal Development Permit Exemption (CDX) on 10/29/18. That request
was initially denied, as staff could not find that the circumstances of your
case qualified under any of the approved exemptions per the County’s
Local Coastal Program (LCP). You subsequently requested a meeting with
Steve and requested that he reconsider the denial. You submitted
additional information supporting your claim that the situation qualifies
for a CDX as “the maintenance and alteration of, or addition to, existing
structures other than single-family dwellings and public works facilities”.
You argued that the “existing facility” that this fence “maintains” is a
water pump/back flow device on the same parcel which is associated
with CCWD’s water tank on the adjacent parcel, with the fence providing
security and protection for the water pump facility and the property in
general. The Director asked for any information from CCWD regarding
the relationship of the fence to the water pump and back flow device.
That request was made on 1/7/2019. No additional information was ever
provided. As this case does not involve a threat to public health and
safety, it is a low priority violation for the Department, and no additional
enforcement action was pursued, despite the lack of response.
Sometime during the week of January 6th, 2020, you came by the office
and asked to speak to me, and requested that the VIO case be closed. I
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAKGKQD6oaYpAr1PTO5G%2FN…
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agreed to look into closing it out, and recalled (incorrectly as it turned
out) that the matter had in fact been resolved and the case could be
closed out in a short time frame. After further research into where things
left off a year prior, I discovered that the CDX has never been approved,
as the information Steve requested was never submitted. Now more
recently on 1/22/20, you submitted information and photos showing the
water pump and a fire hydrant on the property, claiming that the water
pump is not owned by CCWD and is for your own personal use only, and
the back flow device has been removed. I’m not sure this information
helps support your position that the fence is related to the
maintenance/protection of the water pump – or the fire hydrant either –
as the “existing structures” on the site. I have some follow up questions
for CCWD, and then I plan to consult with the Director for his
determination on whether the CDX can be issued and the VIO case
closed. The earliest that can happen is the week of February 18th, 2020.
In the meantime, continuing to come into the office daily is not a good
use of your time or mine. I will be back in touch on or after February
18th.
Lisa Aozasa
Deputy Director
SMC Planning & Building Department

From: tj singh
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2020 2:28 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Meeting today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you
recognize the sender's email address and know the content is safe, do not click
links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,
We appreciate your assistance.
I stopped by yesterday just before 5, and you had just left for the
day.
I also stopped by today and was told you were in day long
interviews.
We would greatly appreciate your assistance in closing the outdated
NOV.
Thanks
TJ Singh

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAKGKQD6oaYpAr1PTO5G%2FN…
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I am attaching the
photograph of the
water pump and
the fire hydrant
on our property.
These structures
exist on our
property.
You will notice
that the Backflow
equipment is no
longer there. I am
also attaching an
old photo of
Backflow which
has since been
removed and is
not there in the
first photo.
Best
TJ Singh
<2020-01-18
08.00.23.jpg>
<IMG_7454
Backflow
Eqpmt.JPG>

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAKGKQD6oaYpAr1PTO5G%2FN…
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Re: Meeting today/ CDX for Fence
tj singh
Thu 2/6/2020 6:49 AM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,
Thank you for your email. We greatly appreciate your assistance.
Regarding update to Accela, the following may also please need to be reflected in accela:
1. As also mentioned in your email below, and as in our County code, the primary purpose of the CDP
is protecting public health, safety, morals. I will appreciate that you may please consider the previouslt
shared photographs and videos showing that the fences have acted as a deterrent and have
prevented bad actors from coming on our property. You may recall one of the videos showing a naked
person who was prevented from our property by the fence. I will be happy to send you additional
recent photos and videos showing the remarkable effect of the fences for our and our neighborhood’s
security. These photos and videos would be additional to the ones previously shared with you.
The above security role of the fences, may please be added to and reflected in accela.
2. During our meeting with you and Director Monowitz, in January 2019,
(a) I had asked if the Planning Dept preferred another type of fence, and you mentioned that would
not be necessary.
(b) Director Monowitz also mentioned that should we decide to apply for a CDP, the Planning
Department would support our application.
The point 2 above may also please be reflected on accela.
However, we qualify for an exemption based on fences role in neighborhood and our security; fences
are in addition to the structures already on the property; the water pump is directly connected to the
water tank through a water pipe that is also protected by the fence.
Thanks Lisa
TJ Singh
On Feb 5, 2020, at 2:55 PM, Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org> wrote:

Hello –
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQANvN6jqknUflpmv0KvIlb7M%3D
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I’m sorry, but I won’t be able to close the Violation case until the Director, Steve Monowitz, returns
from vacation and I have an opportunity to meet with him to review your case and the additional
information you’ve recently provided. I had hoped to be able to resolve this quickly, as you have
persistently requested over the last month, but was unable to consult with him before he left the
office on a short trip.

Here’s where things stand, and I will update the cases in Accela to reflect this:
VIO 2017-00054 remains open and unresolved.
PLN 2018-00426 remains open and under reconsideration by the Community Development Director.
Here’s the background: Despite being advised that a Coastal Development Permit was required to
legalize the fence, you applied for a Coastal Development Permit Exemption (CDX) on 10/29/18.
That request was initially denied, as staff could not find that the circumstances of your case qualified
under any of the approved exemptions per the County’s Local Coastal Program (LCP). You
subsequently requested a meeting with Steve and requested that he reconsider the denial. You
submitted additional information supporting your claim that the situation qualifies for a CDX as “the
maintenance and alteration of, or addition to, existing structures other than single-family dwellings
and public works facilities”. You argued that the “existing facility” that this fence “maintains” is a
water pump/back flow device on the same parcel which is associated with CCWD’s water tank on
the adjacent parcel, with the fence providing security and protection for the water pump facility and
the property in general. The Director asked for any information from CCWD regarding the
relationship of the fence to the water pump and back flow device. That request was made on
1/7/2019. No additional information was ever provided. As this case does not involve a threat to
public health and safety, it is a low priority violation for the Department, and no additional
enforcement action was pursued, despite the lack of response.
Sometime during the week of January 6th, 2020, you came by the office and asked to speak to me,
and requested that the VIO case be closed. I agreed to look into closing it out, and recalled
(incorrectly as it turned out) that the matter had in fact been resolved and the case could be closed
out in a short time frame. After further research into where things left off a year prior, I discovered
that the CDX has never been approved, as the information Steve requested was never submitted.
Now more recently on 1/22/20, you submitted information and photos showing the water pump
and a fire hydrant on the property, claiming that the water pump is not owned by CCWD and is for
your own personal use only, and the back flow device has been removed. I’m not sure this
information helps support your position that the fence is related to the maintenance/protection of
the water pump – or the fire hydrant either – as the “existing structures” on the site. I have some
follow up questions for CCWD, and then I plan to consult with the Director for his determination on
whether the CDX can be issued and the VIO case closed. The earliest that can happen is the week of
February 18th, 2020.
In the meantime, continuing to come into the office daily is not a good use of your time or mine. I
will be back in touch on or after February 18th.
Lisa Aozasa
Deputy Director
SMC Planning & Building Department

From: tj singh
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2020 2:28 PM
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQANvN6jqknUflpmv0KvIlb7M%3D
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To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Meeting today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email
address and know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,
We appreciate your assistance.
I stopped by yesterday just before 5, and you had just left for the day.
I also stopped by today and was told you were in day long interviews.
We would greatly appreciate your assistance in closing the outdated NOV.
Thanks
TJ Singh

On Feb 3, 2020, at 3:22 PM, Tejinder singh

wrote:

Our Dear Lisa,
We will greatly appreciate your assistance. The outdated NOV (VIO 201700054) is still open.
Thanks
TJ Singh
On January 31, 2020 at 9:41 AM, tj singh

wrote:

Dear Lisa,
Even the Court has recognized that our fences should remain.
When you have a moment today, can you please close the NOV
now.
Thanks
TJ

On Jan 24, 2020, at 9:43 AM, Tejinder singh
wrote:
Dear Lisa,
When you get a chance, would it be possible to close
the NOV today.
Thanks
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQANvN6jqknUflpmv0KvIlb7M%3D
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TJ Singh
Begin forwarded message:
From: Tejinder singh
Date: 1/22/2020
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: Meeting today
Dear Lisa,
I am attaching the photograph of the water
pump and the fire hydrant on our property.
These structures exist on our property.
You will notice that the Backflow
equipment is no longer there. I am also
attaching an old photo of Backflow which
has since been removed and is not there in
the first photo.
Best
TJ Singh
<2020-01-18 08.00.23.jpg>
<IMG_7454 Backflow Eqpmt.JPG>
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Please see the Police Report which, appears to suggest possible Complainant of our NOV, McIver’s,
involvement in the Criminal Act of Stealing our Security Cameras on late night of August 13, 2019. A
criminal, who was already on probation for one of his earlier crimes, was apprehended and is serving a
prison sentence, while other two accomplices are still at large. Photo of one of his accomplices,
apparently believed to be the Complainant's agent who frequently contacts your department to get the
fences removed, is still on the loose. His photo is in the link
below:https://www.dropbox.com/s/dn5esx23wzq0a9a/Photo%202%20Hooded%20Person.png?dl=0
I and our neighborhood is very concerned. We all believe that the fences qualify for CDX on the grounds
that:
(i) the fences provide safety and security to the neighborhood from bad actors - SMC Zoning
Regulations, May 2018, Section 6101 PURPOSE;
(ii) the fences prevent immoral acts being committed on our property - SMC Zoning Regulations, May
2018, Section 6101 PURPOSE;
(iii) the fences protect our private property including, from illegal encroachment - SMC Zoning
Regulations, May 2018, Section 6101 PURPOSE; and
(iv) the fences also qualify for exemption, CDX, as per section 6328.5 (b) of SMC Zoning
Regulations, May 2018, EXEMPTION - maintenance, alteration or addition to existing structures
other than single-family dwellings and public works facilities - because there are existing structures
including a water pump, fire hydrant and water meter on our property around which the fences
form a protective barrier.

Thanks Lisa
With kind regards
TJ Singh

On February 12, 2020 at 2:58 PM, Tejinder singh

wrote:

Dear Lisa,
I noticed that the accela has been updated, but does not reflect all the updates including, the
discussion we had with you and Director Monowitz in January 2019. Some of the updates
that I am hoping would be reflected are in my email below.
In addition,
1. The water pipe to the water meter is DIRECTLY CONNECTED TO THE WATER
TANK. Please see https://www.dropbox.com/s/18zvwpa43xt1mwr/Direct%20Water%20Connection.pd
f?dl=0
Direct Connections to the water tank expose our water supply to tremendous risk. Safe
connections are to the water main and not to the water tank directly. Hence the Fences
provide a safety barrier for this tremendous risk.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAKGKQD6oaYpAr1PTO5G%2FN…
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2. The fences provide a safety barrier for this direct connection to the Water Tank. Please
see: https://www.dropbox.com/s/kcu498wv3pawb37/canvas1.png?dl=0
3.
The fences act as a deterrent from miscreants and criminals as in this link.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dn5esx23wzq0a9a/Photo%202.png?dl=0

I greatly appreciate your assistance
Best
Kind regards
TJ Singh

On February 6, 2020 at 6:49 AM, tj singh

wrote:

Dear Lisa,
Thank you for your email. We greatly appreciate your assistance.
Regarding update to Accela, the following may also please need to be reflected
in accela:
1. As also mentioned in your email below, and as in our County code, the
primary purpose of the CDP is protecting public health, safety, morals. I will
appreciate that you may please consider the previouslt shared photographs and
videos showing that the fences have acted as a deterrent and have prevented bad
actors from coming on our property. You may recall one of the videos showing a
naked person who was prevented from our property by the fence. I will be happy
to send you additional recent photos and videos showing the remarkable effect
of the fences for our and our neighborhood’s security. These photos and videos
would be additional to the ones previously shared with you.
The above security role of the fences, may please be added to and reflected in
accela.
2. During our meeting with you and Director Monowitz, in January 2019,
(a) I had asked if the Planning Dept preferred another type of fence, and you
mentioned that would not be necessary.
(b) Director Monowitz also mentioned that should we decide to apply for a CDP,
the Planning Department would support our application.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAKGKQD6oaYpAr1PTO5G%2FN…
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The point 2 above may also please be reflected on accela.
However, we qualify for an exemption based on fences role in neighborhood and
our security; fences are in addition to the structures already on the property; the
water pump is directly connected to the water tank through a water pipe that is
also protected by the fence.
Thanks Lisa
TJ Singh
On Feb 5, 2020, at 2:55 PM, Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org> wrote:
Hello –
I’m sorry, but I won’t be able to close the Violation case until the Director,
Steve Monowitz, returns from vacation and I have an opportunity to
meet with him to review your case and the additional information you’ve
recently provided. I had hoped to be able to resolve this quickly, as you
have persistently requested over the last month, but was unable to
consult with him before he left the office on a short trip.
Here’s where things stand, and I will update the cases in Accela to reflect
this:
VIO 2017-00054 remains open and unresolved.
PLN 2018-00426 remains open and under reconsideration by the
Community Development Director.
Here’s the background: Despite being advised that a Coastal
Development Permit was required to legalize the fence, you applied for a
Coastal Development Permit Exemption (CDX) on 10/29/18. That request
was initially denied, as staff could not find that the circumstances of your
case qualified under any of the approved exemptions per the County’s
Local Coastal Program (LCP). You subsequently requested a meeting with
Steve and requested that he reconsider the denial. You submitted
additional information supporting your claim that the situation qualifies
for a CDX as “the maintenance and alteration of, or addition to, existing
structures other than single-family dwellings and public works facilities”.
You argued that the “existing facility” that this fence “maintains” is a
water pump/back flow device on the same parcel which is associated
with CCWD’s water tank on the adjacent parcel, with the fence providing
security and protection for the water pump facility and the property in
general. The Director asked for any information from CCWD regarding
the relationship of the fence to the water pump and back flow device.
That request was made on 1/7/2019. No additional information was ever
provided. As this case does not involve a threat to public health and
safety, it is a low priority violation for the Department, and no additional
enforcement action was pursued, despite the lack of response.
Sometime during the week of January 6th, 2020, you came by the office
and asked to speak to me, and requested that the VIO case be closed. I
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAKGKQD6oaYpAr1PTO5G%2FN…
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agreed to look into closing it out, and recalled (incorrectly as it turned
out) that the matter had in fact been resolved and the case could be
closed out in a short time frame. After further research into where things
left off a year prior, I discovered that the CDX has never been approved,
as the information Steve requested was never submitted. Now more
recently on 1/22/20, you submitted information and photos showing the
water pump and a fire hydrant on the property, claiming that the water
pump is not owned by CCWD and is for your own personal use only, and
the back flow device has been removed. I’m not sure this information
helps support your position that the fence is related to the
maintenance/protection of the water pump – or the fire hydrant either –
as the “existing structures” on the site. I have some follow up questions
for CCWD, and then I plan to consult with the Director for his
determination on whether the CDX can be issued and the VIO case
closed. The earliest that can happen is the week of February 18th, 2020.
In the meantime, continuing to come into the office daily is not a good
use of your time or mine. I will be back in touch on or after February
18th.
Lisa Aozasa
Deputy Director
SMC Planning & Building Department

From: tj singh
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2020 2:28 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Meeting today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you
recognize the sender's email address and know the content is safe, do not click
links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,
We appreciate your assistance.
I stopped by yesterday just before 5, and you had just left for the
day.
I also stopped by today and was told you were in day long
interviews.
We would greatly appreciate your assistance in closing the outdated
NOV.
Thanks
TJ Singh

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAKGKQD6oaYpAr1PTO5G%2FN…
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I am attaching the
photograph of the
water pump and
the fire hydrant
on our property.
These structures
exist on our
property.
You will notice
that the Backflow
equipment is no
longer there. I am
also attaching an
old photo of
Backflow which
has since been
removed and is
not there in the
first photo.
Best
TJ Singh
<2020-01-18
08.00.23.jpg>
<IMG_7454
Backflow
Eqpmt.JPG>
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3
4
5
6

Ronald R. Rossi, Esq. (SBN 043067)
ROSSI, HAMMERSLOUGH, REISCHL & CHUCK
1960 TheAlameda, Suite 200
SanJose. California 95126
Tel. (408) 261-4252
Fax. (408) 261-4292
Attorneys for DefendantsandCross-Complainants.
TEJINDER SINGH, TRIPATINDER CHOWDHRY, and
TEG PARTNERS, LLC

7
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN MATEO

9

(Unlimited Civil Jurisdiction)

10
11
12

SANDRA P. McIVER.

13
14
15
16

Case No. 17-CIV-00720
Plaintiffs,

v.

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, MUTUAL
RELEASE, AND ORDER THEREON

TEG PARTNERS, LLC; TEJINDER
SINGH; and TRIPATINDER
CHOWDHRY

17

Defendants.

18
19
20

TEG PARTNERS. LLC; TEJINDER
SINGH; and TRIPATINDER
CHOWDHRY.
Plaintiffs.

21
22
23
24
25
26

v.
SANDRA P. McIVER, TRUSTEE OF
THE EDITH R. STERN TRUST DATED
JULY 6. 1953; SANDRA P. MOVER. an
individual; TOM KLINE, andROES I

through 100, inclusive.
Defendants.

27
28
S E T T L E M E N T AGREEMENT, M U T U A L RELEASE, AND ORDER THEREON
1

This Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release of Claims ("Agreement") is entered into
2

by and among the following parties:

3

Sandra P. McIver, individually and as Trustee of the Edith R. Stern Trust dated

4

July 6,1953 RBA Sandra P. McIver ("McIver);

5

TEG Partners, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("TEG");

6

Tejinder Singh ("Singh");

7

• Tripatinder S. Chowdhry ("Chowdhry");

8

• To m Kline ("Kline"): and

9

McIver, TEG, Singh, and Chowdhry, are sometimes collectively referred to the 'Parties" and

10

individually as "Party". TEG. Singh, and Chowdhry collectively may also be referred to as "Teg

11

Property Owners".

12
13
14

A. Recitals.
I. WHEREAS, McIver is the Trustee of the Trust that is the owner of that certain real

15

property located in the County of San Mateo commonly known as 655 Miramar Drive, Half

16

Moon Bay, California. APN 048,076-130 (the "McIver Property"). The McIver Property benefits

17

from an express easement for ingress, egress and utilities that burdens the Teg Property (defined

18

below) "the Easement."

19

2. WHEREAS, TEG is the owner of that certain parcel of real property located adjacent to

20

the.Mclver Property and also located in the County of San Mateo as APN 048.076-120 (the "Teg

21

Property). The Teg Property is burdened by the Easement.

22

3. WHEREAS, Kline was Mclver's contractor performing work on the McIver Property.

23

4. WHEREAS, Singh, is one of the members and managers of TEG and Chowdhry, is one

24
25

of the members and managers of TEG.
5. WHEREAS, on February 16. 2017. McIver caused to be filed a Complaint for Quiet

26

Title, Trespass, Declaratory Relief, and Injunction (the "McIver Complaint") against TEG, Singh,

27

Chowdhry. and all persons unknown claiming any legal or equitable right, title estate lien or

28

interest in the property rights described in the complaint adverse to Plaintitrs title thereto in an
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2

action entitled Sandra P. Mclver v. TEG Partners, LLC, et. al., SanMateo CountySuperior Court
2
3
4
5

casenumber 17-C1V-00720 ("the McIver Lawsuit");
6. WHEREAS, on April 21, 2017, TEG, SinghandChowdhry filed anAnswer to the
McIver Complaint whereintheyassertseventeen (17) separate affirmative defenses;
7. WHEREAS, on April 21, 2017, TEG, SinghandChowdhrycausedto be filed a Cross-

6

Complaint for injunctive Relief, Damage to Property. Trespass, Declaratory Relief, Harassment,

7

Nuisanceand Quiet Title against Mclver and Kline in the Mclver Lawsuit;

8
9

8. WHEREAS, on February 9, 2018, TEG, SinghandChowdhrycausedto be filed a first
amendedCross-Complaint for Injunctive Relief, Damageto Property, Trespass, Declaratory

10 Relief, Harassment,Nuisanceand Quiet Title against McIver. Kline and all persons unknown
11

claimingany legal or equitable right, title, estate, lien or interest in the Property rights described

12

in the complaintadverse tocross-complainant's title thereto in the Mclver Lawsuit;

13
14
15
16

9. WHEREAS, onMarch 23.2018, McIver filedanAnswer to FirstAmended CrossComplaint in the Mclver Lawsuit, assertingtwenty-one (21) separate affirmative defenses;
10. WHEREAS, on April 16, 2019 TEG, SinghandChowdhrycausedto be filed a
Request tbr Dismissal without prejudiceasto their sixthcause of action for quiet title;

17

11. WHEREAS, on May 21, 2019 TEG, SinghandChowdhrycausedto be filed a

18

Request for Dismissal without prejudiceasto their fourthcause of action for civil harassment and

19

their -fifthcause of action for nuisance;

20

12. WHEREAS, the McIver Lawsuit is set for trial to commenceonFebruary 10. 2020;

21

13. WHEREAS, the Partieshavereached a settlement of thedisputedclaims alleged in

22

thevariouspleadings filed in the Mclver Lawsuitandwish to establish a written settlement

23

agreementandrelease of claims to effectuate their desire to completely resolve all existing

24

disputesand/or claimsbetweenthe Parties, asmore fully set forth in this Agreement;

25
26
27
28

14. WHEREAS, asused in thisAgreement, -Effective Date" shall be the datewhen last
of theParties sign this Agreement;
15. WHEREAS. as used in this Agreement. "Effective Date" shall not be later than
February 14, 2020. ufler which this Agreement will expire:
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3

THEREFORE, this Agreement is entered into in order to settle, compromise and resolve
2 e a c h and every one of the existing claims, duties. obligations, causes of action, debts. liabilities or
3 damages, known or unknown, between each of the Parties.
4
5
6

B
I

n

.

Agreement.

consideration of the Consideration, as defined in Paragraph 3 of this Agreement. the

7 releases and the covenants contained herein, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
8 acknowledged by each of the Parties, the Parties jointly and severally agree as follows:
9

1

.

Jneornoration of Recitals: The Recitals of Section A to this Agreement are hereby

10 I incorporated by this reference as if set forth in full herein.
11

2

.

Withdrawal of Claims in the McIver Lawsuit: McIver agrees to drop and withdraw

12 a l l of her claims alleged in the McIver Complaint, and any claims arising out of the facts and
13 circumstances alleged in the McIver Complaint. In exchange, Teg Property Owners agree to drop
14 a n d withdraw their claims-in their Answer to the McIver Complaint, and any claims arising out of
15 t h e facts and circumstances alleged in the Answer to the McIver Complaint.
16

T e g

Property Owners agree to drop and withdraw all of their claims still existing and

17 alleged in the first amended Cross Complaint filed in the McIver Lawsuit, and any claims arising
18 o u t of the facts and circumstances alleged in the first amended Cross Complaint filed in the
19 M c I v e r Lawsuit. in exchange, McIver agrees to drop and withdraw her Answer to First Amended
20 Cross-Complaint, and any claims arising out of the facts and circumstances alleged in the Answer
21 t o the First Amended Cross-Complaint.
22

T h e

Withdrawal of Claims and the Answers in the McIver Lawsuit is contingent on the

23 e n t r y of a final judgement in the form attached.
24

3

.

Terms of Consideration: As consideration for the dismissal of the McIver Lawsuit as

25 described in paragraph four (4) of this Agreement, below, the Parties agree as follows:
26

a

)

T E G , Singh and Chowdhry shall remove all of the currently installed

27 p h o t o g r a p h s and signs from the easement. They shall be allowed to post two (2) signs
28 j r e f l e c t i n g a 15 MPH speed limit at the driveway entrance and no more than two (2) no
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1
2

trespassing signs of modest size on the fences.1431018telethitniag-MaridatePy-Setgernettio
. < ( / "CU erarEMetrffer.41selgefoikemignepplimenntrevpsoari, they shall reduce their
4, none of which shall be pointed at the residence on the McIver Property.

3
4
5

security cameras on the easement to
(b) M c I v e r shall have immediate access to the Easement and shall have the
right, as owner of the Mclver Property, to maintain and/or legally improve the entire
easement for ingress, egress and/or utilities and to pass that right to any subsequent owner

7

of the McIver Property. The Parties agree and stipulate that the right to use the Easement

8

is no greater and no less than its express terms. To the extent that McIver, and/or her

9

agents, future assigns and/or future transferees improves the Easement, she/he/they shall

10

be solely responsible for the costs of any such improvements including, but not limited to.

11

costs of materials, costs of labor. insurance, permits, etc.

12

(c) T E G , Singh and Chowdhry, individually or collectively shall not

13

unreasonably interfere any effort by McIver or her agent(s), or any subsequent owner of

14

the Mclver Property to maintain and/or legally improve the entire easement for ingress,

15

egress and/or utilities.

16

(d) A s the McIver Lawsuit was never tried, none of the parties presented any

17

evidence that any improvement on the Easement will or will not in any way provide a Fire

18

Code compliant access for McIver Property through the Easement.

19

(e) T h e current or future owner or transferee or assignee of McIver Property

20

shall be solely responsible for all maintenance of any improvements made by Mclver or

21

any future owner or transferee or assignee of McIver Property including, but not limited

22

to, costs of materials, costs of labor, insurance, permits. McIver, and/or her agents. future

23

assigns, and transferees shall be solely responsible for the cleaning and removal of debris

24

and leaves from the portion of the Easement that is improved by Mclver or a future owner

25

or transferee or assignee of McIver Property, as reasonably necessary. Care shall be taken

26

that such removal of debris and leaves are not moved onto another part of the Easement or

27

to the unencumbered part of TEG Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing. to the extent

28

that TEG, Singh or Chowdhry or their agents and or successorsuse the improvement of

the driveway on the easement, they shall share in the cost of maintenance.
(1) S h o u l d there be any damage to any of the improvements on the Easement
3 m a d e by McIver or future owner or transferee or assignee of Mclver Property. other than
4 d a m a g e as may be caused by TEG, Singh, Chowdhry, their agents and/or successors, the
5 o w n e r or the transferee or assignee of the Mclver Property will rectify such issues in a
6 t i m e l y manner.
7

(

g

8

a n y

9

s a n

)

T o the extent that Mclver, her agents, future assigns, and transferees have

construction done on the Easement, they shall obtain a policy of liability insurance at
amount reasonably appropriate to the nature of the work and shall name TEG or its

10 f i x t u r e assigns, and transferees as an additional named insured on such policy.
II

(

b

)

W o r k done by any of the parties and/or their agents, future assigns, and/or

12 f u t u r e transferees that results in damage to any of the other parties or to the property of the
13 o t h e r parties shall be fully liable for said damages as provided by California law.
14

(

i

)

A n y and all improvements on the Easement shall be undertaken by licensed

15 c o n t r a c t o r s where licensing is required pursuant to California law.
16

(

j

)

G a t e ( s ) installed or maintained between the McIver Property and the TEG

17 P r o p e r t y shall open towards the property of the owner who installed the gate. The
18 e x i s t i n g gate between 655 Miramar Drive Parcel 1, and Parcel 2, shall be modified so that
19

i

t

opens towards the Mclver Property within thirty (30) days of the Effective Date or such

20 a d d i t i o n a l period of time as is reasonable under the circumstances.
21

(

k

)

M c l v e r, her agents and/or successors or assignees shall make any

22 i m p r o v e m e n t s to the driveway on the Easement for ingress and egress purposes to design
23 j

s u c h improvements so that access to any portion of the Teg Property unencumbered by the

24 f E a s e m e n t is not obstructed at any location after the completion of improvement to the
25 d r i v e w a y or to any part of the Easement.
26

(

I

)

M c l v e r and/or her agents, future assigns, and/or future transferees will

27 i n f o r m TEG, Singh, Chowdhry, their agents, future assigns, and/or future transferees, shall
28 g i v e no less than thirty (30) days' notice with plans (unless the plans are already available
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at the Planning Department, or TEG, Singh, Chowdhry, their agents, future assigns, and/or
2 f u t u r e transferees shall pay for a copy of the plans) prior to doing any work on the
3 E a s e m e n t , except in an emergency. Upon completion of the improvement to the
4 E a s e m e n t , all construction material, construction vehicles and other construction related
5 a c c e s s o r i e s and equipment must be promptly removed.
6

(

m

)

M c I v e r shall not require the removal of the currently existing fences

7 l o c a t e d adjacent to the easement nor will she take any illegal action to remove the fences.
8
9

(

n

t h e

)

T h e covenants set forth herein shall run with the land and are deemed for

benefit of the subject property and for the benefit of the Plaintiff. the named

10 D e f e n d a n t s , and their respective heirs, successors, representatives, agents, executors,
11 a d m i n i s t r a t o r s . co-owners, co-trustees, assigns. and/or transferees.
12

4

.

Dismissal of Lawsuits: In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements

13 contained herein, the parties agree to fully dismiss the Complaint and the remaining claims of the
14 I First Amended Cross-Complaint with prejudice. such filings to occur promptly.
15

5

.

Broad Construction: This release provision in this Agreement are to be construed

16 a n d read in the broadest possible manner to insure against and protect the Parties from any further
17 l e g a l action or future disputes regarding the subject circumstances, events and disputes and the
18 f a c t s and circumstances giving rise to the Action. The Parties acknowledge that the foregoing
19 w a i v e r was separately bargained for and is a key element of this Agreement, of which their
20 releases are a part.
21

6

.

No Admission of Liability: The Parties understand and acknowledge that this

22 Agreement constitutes a compromise and settlement of disputed claims. No action taken by the
23 Parties, either previously or in connection with this Agreement, shall be deemed or construed to
24 b e (a) an admission of the truth or falsity of any claims heretofore made; or (b) an
25 acknowledgment or admission by any of the Parties of any fault or liability whatsoever.
26

7

.

Costs and Fees: Except as otherwise expressly stated in this Agreement, each of the

27 Parties shall bear his or her own costs, expert fees, attorneys' fees and other fees incurred in the
28 creation and execution of this Agreement, and also shall bear his or her own costs, expert fees,
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT. M U T U A L RELEASE, AND ORDER THEREON
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attorney's fees and other fees incurred in connection with the McIver Lawsuit. The Parties agree
2 t h a t there is no prevailing Party in the McIver Lawsuit.
3

&

Civil Code Section 1542: Each of the Parties acknowledge that he or she has been

4 advised by legal counsel and is familiar with the provisions of California Civil Code Section
5 1 5 4 2 , which provides as follows:
6

A

GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS
THAT THE CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES
7
N
O
T
KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER
FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE
8
A
N
D
THAT, IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER, WOULD
HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS OR HER
9 S E T T L E M E N T WITH THE DEBTOR OR RELEASED PARTY.
10
1t
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

22
23
24

Each of the Parties, being aware of said code section, hereby expressly waives any rights he or
she may have hereunder, as well as under any other statute or common law principals of similar
effect.
9. Prevailing Party to Recover Costs and Reasonable Attorneys' Fees to Enforce this
Aveentent: The Parties agree that in any action between the Parties, or by any of them against
any of the others, to interpret and/or enforce the terms of this Agreement, the prevailing party or
parties shall be entitled to recover from the other party or parties their costs and reasonable
attorneys' fees up to a maximum of two-hundred, fifty thousand Unites States dollars (US
$250,000) in total fees and costs. In the event that any dispute arises between the Parties
regarding any aspect of this Agreement, the Parties agree to first meet and confer and reasonably

to enforce the terms and provisions of this instrument. Mediation fees. if any, shall be divided
equally between McIver, her assigns and/or transferees on the one hand, and the remaining
Parties, their assigns, and/or transferees on the other. I t for any dis-pute or claim to which this
paragraph applies, any Party commences an action without lust attempting to resolve the matter

26
27
28

through meet and confer followed by mediation, or refuses to mediate eller a request has been
made, then that Party shall not be entitled to recover attorney fees. even if they would otherwise
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, MUTUAL RELEASE, AND ORDER THEREON

be available to that Party in any such action. Any action over this Agreement shall be
2

commenced in the County of San Mateo, State of California.

3

10. No Representations: No signatory to this Agreement has relied upon any

4

representations or statements made by any other signatory which are not specifically set forth in

S

this Agreement.
11. Entire Agreement: This Agreement represents the entire agreement and

7

understanding between the Parties. Each Party individually and collectively declares and

8

represents that no promises. inducements, or other agreements not expressly contained herein

9

have been made and that this Agreement contains the entire agreement between the Parties and

10
II

the terms of this Agreement are contractual and are not merely recitals.
12. Cooperation: The Parties shall cooperate in all manners necessary to effectuate the

12

terms of this Agreement including, but not limited to, executing all necessary documents in a

13

timely manner.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

13. No Oral Modifications: This Agreement shall not be modified in any way, except in
writing, and executed by all of the Parties.
14. Governing Law: This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of
California.
15. Enforcement: This Agreement shall be enforceable pursuant to California Code of
Civil Procedure Section 664.6.
16. Joint Draftsmanship. Each Party has had a full and ample opportunity to review this

21

Agreement and make suggestions or changes. Accordingly, each Party deems this Agreement as

22

drafted jointly by the Parties, and further acknowledges that the principles of construing

23

ambiguities against the drafter shall have no application hereto. This Agreement shall be

24

construed fairly and not in favor or against any one Party as the drafter hereof.

25

17. Obligation to Pay Taxes: To the extent that any Party receives payment associated

26

with this Agreement, the Party receiving such payment shall be solely and exclusively liable for

27

any taxes or other amounts payable on the distribution. That Party shall agree to defend.

28

indemnify and hold harmless the other parties to this Agreement from the alleged duty or
S E T T L E M E N T AGREEMENT, M U T U A L RELEASE, AND ORDER THEREON
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obligation to pay the taxes attributable to that Party's distribution. No representations have been
2

made by either of the Parties and/or their attorneys to the other Party regarding the tax

3

consequences of entering into this Agreement and each of the Parties agrees that they arc solely

4

responsible to obtain their own tax advice and to pay any tax liabilities they incur with respect to
the terms of this Agreement.

6

18. Voluntary Execution of Agreement: This Agreement is executed voluntarily and

7

without any duress or undue influence on the part or behalf of the Parties hereto, with the full

8

intent of releasing all claims. By signing this Agreement, and initialing each page, each of the

9

Parties acknowledges that:

10

(a) He, she or it has carefully read the provisions of this Agreement;

11

(b) He, she or it has been represented in the preparation, negotiation, and

12

execution of this Agreement by the undersigned legal counsel of their own choice;
(c) He, she or it understands the terms and consequences of this Agreement and of

13
14

the releases it contains; and

15

(d) He, she or it is fully aware of the legal and binding effect of this Agreement.

16

19. Advice of Counsel: The Parties, and each of them, expressly represent and warrant:

17

(i) that each has consulted with his or ber attorney with respect to his or her rights and the

18

execution of this Agreement, or has had an opportunity to consult with an attorney of his or her

19

choosing and has declined to do so; and (ii) that each has executed this Agreement with full

20

knowledge of its significance.

21

20. Copies Shall be Considered the Same as Originals: For all purposes, a faxed or

22

scanned/eMailed signature and/or initial shall be considered the same as an original, or "wet."

23

signature.

24

21. Agreement is Binding on Successors: This Agreement shall be binding on and

25

inure to the benefit, responsibilities and liabilities of the Parties to this Agreement and their

26

respective representatives, assigns, and successors.

27
28

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement, effective as of the
Effective Date as defined above.
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limited liability company
2
LAW OFFICE OF CHARLES S. BRON1TSKY

3
4
5

Dated:

Z h i l 7c)

By:
Charles S. Bronitsky, Esq. t omey for Sandra
P. McIver, Trustee of the Ed h R. Stern Trust
dated July 6. 1953 FIB/.A Sandra P. McIver

6
7
8

JON P. RANKIN, ATTORNEY AT LAW

9
10
11

Dated:

By:
Jon P. Rankin, Esq.
Attorney for Tom Kline

12
13
14

ORDER

15

Based on the foregoing stipulation of the parties to this action. the approval as to the form

16
17

and content of this instrument by the parties' counsel of record, and good cause appearing, the

18

terms and provisions of the foregoing stipulation is hereby made an Order of this Court.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

19
20
21
22
23

Date:

B

y

:

Hon. John L. Grandsaert
Judge of the Superior Court

24
25

26
27
28
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6/25/2021

Mail - Lisa Aozasa - Outlook

of our water supply.
Ms. Trinkala was standing next to us when the Sheriff's Deputy advised us to
install the fences. The fences have acted as an effective security deterrent
preventing bad actors from entering our property or from coming close to the
direct connection between the water meter and the water tank.

The water pipe to the water meter is DIRECTLY CONNECTED TO THE
WATER TANK. It is a potential safety hazard to connect directly to a
water tank. Typically, all water supply connections are with a water
main and not directly with the Water Tank. The fences provide a
protective barrier around this direct connection. Please see the attached
map obtained from the Coastside County Water District showing the Direct
connection from the water meter on our property connected to the Water
Tank - https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/qf9hCqxplRIRwMAnFZhiyV
Please see the photo of the water meter on our property that is directly
connected to the Water Tank:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6b1f1qy351zmlsr/Water%20Meter%20on%
20Property.png?dl=0
The fences have also been an effective security deterrent for illegal drug and
alcohol-related activities near the Water Tank.

Please see the Police Report which, appears to suggest possible Complainant
of our NOV, McIver’s, involvement in the Criminal Act of Stealing our Security
Cameras on late night of August 13, 2019. A criminal, who was already on
probation for one of his earlier crimes, was apprehended and is serving a
prison sentence, while other two accomplices are still at large. Photo of one of
his accomplices, apparently believed to be the Complainant's agent who
frequently contacts your department to get the fences removed, is still on the
loose. His photo is in the link
below:https://www.dropbox.com/s/dn5esx23wzq0a9a/Photo%202%20H
ooded%20Person.png?dl=0
I and our neighborhood is very concerned. We all believe that the fences
qualify for CDX on the grounds that:
(i) the fences provide safety and security to the neighborhood from bad actors
- SMC Zoning Regulations, May 2018, Section 6101 PURPOSE;
(ii) the fences prevent immoral acts being committed on our property - SMC
Zoning Regulations, May 2018, Section 6101 PURPOSE;
(iii) the fences protect our private property including, from illegal
encroachment - SMC Zoning Regulations, May 2018, Section 6101 PURPOSE;
and
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAJQpqccEi99PtM7cJpbzWn0%3D
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(iv) the fences also qualify for exemption, CDX, as per section 6328.5 (b)
of SMC Zoning Regulations, May 2018, EXEMPTION - maintenance,
alteration or addition to existing structures other than single-family
dwellings and public works facilities - because there are existing
structures including a water pump, fire hydrant and water meter on our
property around which the fences form a protective barrier.

Thanks Lisa
With kind regards
TJ Singh

On February 12, 2020 at 2:58 PM, Tejinder singh
wrote:
Dear Lisa,
I noticed that the accela has been updated, but does not reflect
all the updates including, the discussion we had with you and
Director Monowitz in January 2019. Some of the updates that I
am hoping would be reflected are in my email below.
In addition,

1. The water pipe to the water meter is DIRECTLY
CONNECTED TO THE WATER TANK. Please see https://www.dropbox.com/s/18zvwpa43xt1mwr/Direct%20W
ater%20Connection.pdf?dl=0
Direct Connections to the water tank expose our water supply to
tremendous risk. Safe connections are to the water main and not
to the water tank directly. Hence the Fences provide a safety
barrier for this tremendous risk.
2. The fences provide a safety barrier for this direct connection to
the Water Tank. Please see:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kcu498wv3pawb37/canvas1.png?
dl=0
3.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAJQpqccEi99PtM7cJpbzWn0%3D
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The fences act as a deterrent from miscreants and criminals as in
this link.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dn5esx23wzq0a9a/Photo%202.png?
dl=0

I greatly appreciate your assistance
Best
Kind regards
TJ Singh

On February 6, 2020 at 6:49 AM, tj singh
wrote:
Dear Lisa,
Thank you for your email. We greatly appreciate your
assistance.
Regarding update to Accela, the following may also
please need to be reflected in accela:
1. As also mentioned in your email below, and as in
our County code, the primary purpose of the CDP is
protecting public health, safety, morals. I will
appreciate that you may please consider the
previouslt shared photographs and videos showing
that the fences have acted as a deterrent and have
prevented bad actors from coming on our property.
You may recall one of the videos showing a naked
person who was prevented from our property by the
fence. I will be happy to send you additional recent
photos and videos showing the remarkable effect of
the fences for our and our neighborhood’s security.
These photos and videos would be additional to the
ones previously shared with you.
The above security role of the fences, may please be
added to and reflected in accela.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAJQpqccEi99PtM7cJpbzWn0%3D
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2. During our meeting with you and Director
Monowitz, in January 2019,
(a) I had asked if the Planning Dept preferred another
type of fence, and you mentioned that would not be
necessary.
(b) Director Monowitz also mentioned that should we
decide to apply for a CDP, the Planning Department
would support our application.
The point 2 above may also please be reflected on
accela.
However, we qualify for an exemption based on
fences role in neighborhood and our security; fences
are in addition to the structures already on the
property; the water pump is directly connected to the
water tank through a water pipe that is also protected
by the fence.
Thanks Lisa
TJ Singh
On Feb 5, 2020, at 2:55 PM, Lisa Aozasa
<laozasa@smcgov.org> wrote:
Hello –
I’m sorry, but I won’t be able to close the
Violation case until the Director, Steve
Monowitz, returns from vacation and I have
an opportunity to meet with him to review
your case and the additional information
you’ve recently provided. I had hoped to be
able to resolve this quickly, as you have
persistently requested over the last month,
but was unable to consult with him before he
left the office on a short trip.
Here’s where things stand, and I will update
the cases in Accela to reflect this:
VIO 2017-00054 remains open and
unresolved.
PLN 2018-00426 remains open and under
reconsideration by the Community
Development Director.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAJQpqccEi99PtM7cJpbzWn0%3D
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Here’s the background: Despite being advised
that a Coastal Development Permit was
required to legalize the fence, you applied for
a Coastal Development Permit Exemption
(CDX) on 10/29/18. That request was initially
denied, as staff could not find that the
circumstances of your case qualified under
any of the approved exemptions per the
County’s Local Coastal Program (LCP). You
subsequently requested a meeting with Steve
and requested that he reconsider the denial.
You submitted additional information
supporting your claim that the situation
qualifies for a CDX as “the maintenance and
alteration of, or addition to, existing structures
other than single-family dwellings and public
works facilities”. You argued that the “existing
facility” that this fence “maintains” is a water
pump/back flow device on the same parcel
which is associated with CCWD’s water tank
on the adjacent parcel, with the fence
providing security and protection for the
water pump facility and the property in
general. The Director asked for any
information from CCWD regarding the
relationship of the fence to the water pump
and back flow device. That request was made
on 1/7/2019. No additional information was
ever provided. As this case does not involve a
threat to public health and safety, it is a low
priority violation for the Department, and no
additional enforcement action was pursued,
despite the lack of response.
Sometime during the week of January 6th,
2020, you came by the office and asked to
speak to me, and requested that the VIO case
be closed. I agreed to look into closing it out,
and recalled (incorrectly as it turned out) that
the matter had in fact been resolved and the
case could be closed out in a short time frame.
After further research into where things left
off a year prior, I discovered that the CDX has
never been approved, as the information
Steve requested was never submitted. Now
more recently on 1/22/20, you submitted
information and photos showing the water
pump and a fire hydrant on the property,
claiming that the water pump is not owned by
CCWD and is for your own personal use only,
and the back flow device has been removed.
I’m not sure this information helps support
your position that the fence is related to the
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAJQpqccEi99PtM7cJpbzWn0%3D
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maintenance/protection of the water pump –
or the fire hydrant either – as the “existing
structures” on the site. I have some follow up
questions for CCWD, and then I plan to consult
with the Director for his determination on
whether the CDX can be issued and the VIO
case closed. The earliest that can happen is
the week of February 18th, 2020.
In the meantime, continuing to come into the
office daily is not a good use of your time or
mine. I will be back in touch on or after
February 18th.
Lisa Aozasa
Deputy Director
SMC Planning & Building Department

From: tj singh
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2020 2:28 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Meeting today
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of
San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the
sender's email address and know the content is
safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,
We appreciate your assistance.
I stopped by yesterday just before 5, and
you had just left for the day.
I also stopped by today and was told you
were in day long interviews.
We would greatly appreciate your
assistance in closing the outdated NOV.
Thanks
TJ Singh

On Feb 3, 2020, at 3:22 PM,
Tejinder singh
<tjsingh007@me.com> wrote:
Our Dear Lisa,
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAJQpqccEi99PtM7cJpbzWn0%3D
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Re: appreciate your assistance
Tejinder singh
Mon 9/21/2020 2:14 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Hi Lisa,
I trust you, your colleagues and your family are safe and well.
When you have a moment, I will appreciate your assistance with closing the VIO2017-00054. It is not
serving any purpose.
Thanks
With warm regards
TJ Singh

On February 7, 2020 at 6:01 PM, Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org> wrote:
Hi TJ –

Thanks for letting me know – that is indeed good news for all concerned. Have a great weekend!

Lisa

From: Tejinder singh
Sent: Friday, February 07, 2020 4:42 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: Brian Kulich <bkulich@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Meeting today/ CDX for Fence

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email
address and know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAFWmkMIDC61BlsWJejZ8bPo…
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Dear Lisa,

I wish to inform you that 5 minutes ago the McIvers accepted our fences and the case has
SETTLED.

Consequently, there will not be a trial next week.

I and everyone in our community greatly appreciate what you and your colleagues do for
our community.

Best
TJ Singh
On February 7, 2020 at 2:36 PM, Tejinder singh <

> wrote:

Dear Lisa,

The Trial is on Monday, but you may not be called as a witness until Tuesday. I
will let you know the Room Number etc., on Monday afternoon and when
your assistance and appearance would be appreciated on Tuesday Feb 11th.

Thanks
TJ Singh

On February 6, 2020 at 2:11 PM, Tejinder singh <

> wrote:

Dear Lisa,

When you have a moment, would you please let me know if you
received my email below.

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAFWmkMIDC61BlsWJejZ8bPo…
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Thanks
TJ Singh
On February 6, 2020 at 6:49 AM, tj singh <
wrote:

>

Dear Lisa,

Thank you for your email. We greatly appreciate your
assistance.

Regarding update to Accela, the following may also
please need to be reflected in accela:

1. As also mentioned in your email below, and as in
our County code, the primary purpose of the CDP is
protecting public health, safety, morals. I will
appreciate that you may please consider the
previouslt shared photographs and videos showing
that the fences have acted as a deterrent and have
prevented bad actors from coming on our property.
You may recall one of the videos showing a naked
person who was prevented from our property by the
fence. I will be happy to send you additional recent
photos and videos showing the remarkable effect of
the fences for our and our neighborhood’s security.
These photos and videos would be additional to the
ones previously shared with you.

The above security role of the fences, may please be
added to and reflected in accela.

2. During our meeting with you and Director
Monowitz, in January 2019,

(a) I had asked if the Planning Dept preferred another
type of fence, and you mentioned that would not be
necessary.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAFWmkMIDC61BlsWJejZ8bPo…
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(b) Director Monowitz also mentioned that should we
decide to apply for a CDP, the Planning Department
would support our application.

The point 2 above may also please be reflected on
accela.

However, we qualify for an exemption based on
fences role in neighborhood and our security; fences
are in addition to the structures already on the
property; the water pump is directly connected to the
water tank through a water pipe that is also protected
by the fence.

Thanks Lisa
TJ Singh

On Feb 5, 2020, at 2:55 PM, Lisa Aozasa
<laozasa@smcgov.org> wrote:
Hello –

I’m sorry, but I won’t be able to close the
Violation case until the Director, Steve
Monowitz, returns from vacation and I have
an opportunity to meet with him to review
your case and the additional information
you’ve recently provided. I had hoped to be
able to resolve this quickly, as you have
persistently requested over the last month,
but was unable to consult with him before he
left the office on a short trip.

Here’s where things stand, and I will update
the cases in Accela to reflect this:

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAFWmkMIDC61BlsWJejZ8bPo…
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VIO 2017-00054 remains open and
unresolved.

PLN 2018-00426 remains open and under
reconsideration by the Community
Development Director.

Here’s the background: Despite being advised
that a Coastal Development Permit was
required to legalize the fence, you applied for
a Coastal Development Permit Exemption
(CDX) on 10/29/18. That request was initially
denied, as staff could not find that the
circumstances of your case qualified under
any of the approved exemptions per the
County’s Local Coastal Program (LCP). You
subsequently requested a meeting with Steve
and requested that he reconsider the denial.
You submitted additional information
supporting your claim that the situation
qualifies for a CDX as “the maintenance and
alteration of, or addition to, existing structures
other than single-family dwellings and public
works facilities”. You argued that the “existing
facility” that this fence “maintains” is a water
pump/back flow device on the same parcel
which is associated with CCWD’s water tank
on the adjacent parcel, with the fence
providing security and protection for the
water pump facility and the property in
general. The Director asked for any
information from CCWD regarding the
relationship of the fence to the water pump
and back flow device. That request was made
on 1/7/2019. No additional information was
ever provided. As this case does not involve a
threat to public health and safety, it is a low
priority violation for the Department, and no
additional enforcement action was pursued,
despite the lack of response.

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAFWmkMIDC61BlsWJejZ8bPo…
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Sometime during the week of January 6th,
2020, you came by the office and asked to
speak to me, and requested that the VIO case
be closed. I agreed to look into closing it out,
and recalled (incorrectly as it turned out) that
the matter had in fact been resolved and the
case could be closed out in a short time frame.
After further research into where things left
off a year prior, I discovered that the CDX has
never been approved, as the information
Steve requested was never submitted. Now
more recently on 1/22/20, you submitted
information and photos showing the water
pump and a fire hydrant on the property,
claiming that the water pump is not owned by
CCWD and is for your own personal use only,
and the back flow device has been removed.
I’m not sure this information helps support
your position that the fence is related to the
maintenance/protection of the water pump –
or the fire hydrant either – as the “existing
structures” on the site. I have some follow up
questions for CCWD, and then I plan to consult
with the Director for his determination on
whether the CDX can be issued and the VIO
case closed. The earliest that can happen is
the week of February 18th, 2020.

In the meantime, continuing to come into the
office daily is not a good use of your time or
mine. I will be back in touch on or after
February 18th.

Lisa Aozasa
Deputy Director
SMC Planning & Building Department

From: tj singh
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2020 2:28 PM
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAFWmkMIDC61BlsWJejZ8bPo…
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To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Meeting today

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of
San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the
sender's email address and know the content is
safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,

We appreciate your assistance.

I stopped by yesterday just before 5, and
you had just left for the day.

I also stopped by today and was told you
were in day long interviews.

We would greatly appreciate your
assistance in closing the outdated NOV.
Thanks
TJ Singh

On Feb 3, 2020, at 3:22 PM,
Tejinder singh
<
wrote:

Our Dear Lisa,

We will greatly appreciate
your assistance. The outdated
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAFWmkMIDC61BlsWJejZ8bPo…
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Violation number 2017-00054 on APN 048-076-120
Merry Belden

>

Thu 5/20/2021 2:40 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's
email address and know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.
HISTORY OF PAST FIRES OF UPPER MIRAMAR DRIVE, HALF MOON BAY, CA. 94019
I am the property owner of 600 Miramar Drive, Half Moon Bay, Ca. 94019 and the first owner of said
property since the latter half of 1996 which is twenty five years. I am the third property owner of the
houses built by Joseph Guntren and the original two other owners have long since sold and moved
away.
A few years ago a fire was started immediately adjacent to the water tank by an unexpected dry
lightening front that moved through the area in the latter fall. One of the neighbors happened to be
home that afternoon and upon seeing it acted quickly and responsibly by calling 911. He fought the fire
along side the fire crew and successfully got it extinguished.
The entire area was lucky that time but only because one person was home, outside and quickly
responsided. It was the same scenario as the CZU Complex Fire last summer other than it was in the
mid-afternoon and someone saw it. The CZU Fire started with a dry lightening front that moved
through during the night. Hence, less possibility of it being detected.
This illegal fence has me very concerned because it has made the road it parallels so extremely narrow,
approximately sixteen feet at its choke point. Emergency vehicles, particularly fire engines would not be
able to turn around. Time can be of the essence in various situations and if a private or emergency
cannot turn around there could be disastrous consequences.
With crews trying to maneuver large vehicles (or even small ones) in such a cramped, confined area the
fire itself can suck up the oxygen that the vehicles need to start and will not start. They are rendered
impossible to drive therefore being abandoned. Not only do the vehicles burn in such cases but more
importantly human lives can be severely injured or killed.
Fire season is upon us and every year they are getting aggressively worse. Why does the county do
nothing? If their own personal situation was similar to mine I’m sure that it would be addressed
immediately.
Upper Miramar Drive is the sole ingress and egress point for Miramar Drive, Terrace Avenue and
Hermosa Avenue. The area is loaded with fuels from eucalyptus and
conifers trees and is a tinder box.
I’m pleading with you to remedy this illegal fencing situation immediately to increase the safety that it’s
removal can help provide. Every responsible action helps us to be safer and to reduce the extreme
anxiety that the threat of fire creates not only for myself but for many others.
We have a right to be safe and not subject to increased risk because of someone else’s greed,
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAFRdWmLbqWhIhw28DKGYOus…
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irresponsibility, deceptive and illegal activities. And we do pay taxes. Some of that revenue needs to be
spent on these safety measures.
Thank you for your time and consideration. Feel free to contact me regarding any further discussion on
this matter.
Please confirm receipt of this email.
Sincerely, MerryBelden
9

Sent from my iPad
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Re: Follow up meeting
Tejinder singh

>

Fri 1/17/2020 2:53 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: HMB CA

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,
It was a pleasure to talk with you today.
I apologize for the confusion. I wanted to confirm that the backflow has since been removed and the
water pump on our property is private equipment not owned by the Coastside Water District.
We would like to see this old case closed now.
Thanks
Best
TJ Singh
On January 15, 2020 at 7:50 AM, tj singh

> wrote:

Thank you Lisa,
When you have a moment, I will appreciate any update regarding closing this violation.
Thanks
TJ Singh
On Jan 10, 2020, at 4:15 PM, Tejinder singh

wrote:

Ok Thanks Lisa,

TJ Singh

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAIocXH7Fqh1OhgqhgPh7jSM%3D
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On January 10, 2020 at 9:28 AM, Lisa Aozasa
<laozasa@smcgov.org> wrote:

Hello --

I have not had a chance to work on closing out the violation case
we discussed when you were in earlier this week. I probably will
not get to it until next week. I don't think you need to come into
the office, but let me check and we can set something up for mid
to late next if that's necessary. Thanks for your patience.

Lisa

-----Original Message----From: tj singh
Sent: Thursday, January 09, 2020 12:41 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: HMB CA
Subject: Follow up meeting

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo
County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or
reply.

Dear Lisa,

It was a pleasure to meet with you earlier this week.

When you have a moment, we are looking to meet with you later
today or tomorrow afternoon regarding closing this old VIO201700054.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAIocXH7Fqh1OhgqhgPh7jSM%3D
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Thanks
TJ Singh
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Re: Meeting today
tj singh
Fri 1/31/2020 9:41 AM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,
Even the Court has recognized that our fences should remain.
When you have a moment today, can you please close the NOV now.
Thanks
TJ
On Jan 24, 2020, at 9:43 AM, Tejinder singh

wrote:

Dear Lisa,
When you get a chance, would it be possible to close the NOV today.
Thanks
TJ Singh

Begin forwarded message:
From: Tejinder singh
Date: 1/22/2020
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: Meeting today
Dear Lisa,
I am attaching the photograph of the water pump and the fire hydrant on our
property. These structures exist on our property.
You will notice that the Backflow equipment is no longer there. I am also
attaching an old photo of Backflow which has since been removed and is not
there in the first photo.
Best
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAJvyIPSw%2BMJKniR7jRyZzeQ…
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TJ Singh
<2020-01-18 08.00.23.jpg>
<IMG_7454 Backflow Eqpmt.JPG>
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Mr. Singh 655 Miramontes El Granada fence issue
James Derbin <jderbin@coastsidewater.org>
Wed 2/12/2020 9:25 AM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Hi Lisa,
I am the Superintendent of Operations at Coastside County Water District in Half Moon Bay.
Mr. T.J. Singh has been calling me and requesting a letter in regards to his small pony fence outside of our water
tank at 661 Miramar Drive.
I am aware that he is in various legal disputes with his neighbors and prefer to keep CCWD out of these conflicts.
Can we discuss this discreetly sometime soon?

Regards,
James Derbin
Superintendent of Operations
Coastside County Water District
650.276.0129
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Signage and Photos were removed last week
Tejinder singh
Tue 2/25/2020 8:52 PM
To: Charles Bronitsky <charlie@charlieblaw.com>
Cc: Jon Rankin <jon@jonprankinattorney.net>; Ron Rossi <ron@rhrc.net>; Alejandra Mayorga
<amayorga@sanmateocourt.org>; Jamie Cordoso <jamie@rhrc.net>; Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>; Timothy Fox
<tfox@smcgov.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Mr. Bronitsky,
Today, you sent an email to our attorney, Mr. Rossi, threatening legal action if the signage and
photographs were not removed from the easement and the security cameras on the easement were
not reduced to 4, without first checking for yourself.
We removed the above last week and have been in compliance with Section 3(a) of the Order of the
Court since then.
I would appreciate if you would please first check before emailing legal threats.
Thanks
Sincerely
TJ Singh
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655 Miramar - VIO2017-00054
Tad Sanders <tad@tsconsultingcpa.com>
Wed 3/11/2020 9:20 AM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Good morning Lisa,
We have not met but I was encouraged to reach out to you by Camille Leung who you work with in the Planning
Department. I am reaching out with respect to the above referenced Code Violation. Our attorney, Charlie
Bronitsky, responded to you as a result of an email he received from TJ Singh who asked you to close the above
complaint. Mr. Singh is incorrect in asserting that Mr. Bronitsky does not have the authorization to speak to this
issue for Mrs. McIver. Mr. Bronitsky represents Mrs. McIver as it relates to this matter. This is a copy of Mr.
Bronitsky’s email to you below.
Dear Ms. Aozasa:
I am responding to the email below from Mr. Singh.
While it is true that the case has been settled with the order provided, all that Ms. McIver agreed
to was that the property owner, Teg Partners, LLC, was not required to remove the fences as a
condition of the settlement. That is now a fait accompli in that the settlement is final and the
fences are still up. That, however, does not make the fences legal, nor did Ms. McIver agree to
withdraw her complaint about the illegal fences. Nowhere in the document provided, nor
anywhere else, did the Court order that the complaint about the illegal fences be closed or that
the illegal fences can remain.
I would also note that the obligation to enforce the County’s codes is an obligation of the Code
Enforcement Officers regardless of the existence of a complaint.
I have not copied Mr. Singh on this email since as I understand it, he is still represented by
Mr. Rossi and his firm and so they can share my comments with their clients should they so
choose. I have also not copied the judge’s clerk as the case has now ended.
Thank you,
Charlie
Charlie Bronitsky, Attorney
We believe Mr. Bronitsky was very clear that the fences are illegal and Code Enforcement needs to take the
appropriate steps to have the fences removed. We specifically did not agree to remove our complaint in the
settlement agreement.
Please call or email me should you have any questions about this issue.
Thank you for your time,
Tad
Tad Sanders, CPA
1360 19th Hole Drive, Suite 201
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAN46mkQz1k00pQ%2B7cIRisIE…
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Windsor, CA 95492
O ce – 707-836-9077
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Fax – 1-866-538-5325
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THE SUPERIOR COURT 0F THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
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AND FOR THE COUNTY 0F SAN MATEO
(Unlimited Civil Jurisdiction}
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SANDRA P. McWER.

Case No. l7vCIV-00720

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, MUTUAL
RELEASE. AND ORDER THEREO

Plaintiffs.
v.

TEG PARTNERS, LLC; TEJINDER
SINGH; and TRIPATINDER

CHOWDHRY

Defendants.
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T50 PARTNERS. LLC: TEJINDER
SINGH; and TRIPATINDER

CHOWDHRY

Plaintiffs.

M
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SANDRA P. MclVER. TRUSTEE OF
THE EDITH R. STERN TRUST DATED
JULY 6. 1953: SANDRA P. MclVER. an
KLINE. and ROES
indiVi
though 100, inclusive,

tan»

l

Defendants.
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SETfLEMENT AGREEMENT. MUTUAL RELEASE. AND ORDER THBREON
I

“7?;
I...

This Settlement Asteement and Mutual Release ot‘Claims ("Agreement”)

is enteted into

by and among the following parties:
’

Sandra P. Mclver. indiVIdually and us Trustee ofthe Edith R. Stem Trust dated
July 6. 1953

FIRM Sandra P. Mclver("Mclver");

OMQOMAUNc-a

-

TEG Farmers. LLC. a Delaware limited liability company (“T50“);

c

minder Singh (“Shah“);

'

Tripaﬁnder S. Chowdhry

o

Tom Kline (“Kline"): and

(“Chwdhw”);

WWI. TED. Singh. and Chowdmy, ate sometimes collectively referred to the “Parties
individually as “Party".
11

'

and

TEG. Singh. and Chowdlny collectively may also be referred Lo as “Tcg

Pmpeny Owners”.

1‘2

A.

l3

14

32cm

WHEREAS. Mclver is the Trustee of the Trust

l.

that is the

owner of that certain real

ls

plum 1mm in the Conny of San Mum commonly known as 655 Mime: Drive, Halt

16

Moon Bay. California, Aim 043,076-130 (me “Mower Pmpcny"). me Mam: Property benems

17

ﬁom an expms easement for ﬂows. egress and utilities that burdens the Tag Ptopeny (deﬁned

18

below) “the Easement.”

19

2.

WHEREAS. TEG is the owner of that cenaigr parcel of tea! property

County ol‘San Mateo as AFN 048076-120

20'

theMclver Pmpeny and also located

21

Property). The Tag Property is burdened by the Easement.

in the

located adjacent to
(the

“Tag
‘

L3

3.

WHEREAS, Kline was Mclvgr’s contractor perfonning work on the Mclver Pmpetty.

4.

WHEREAS, Singh. is one of the members and managers ot‘TEG and Chowdhry. is one

oflhe members and manages ofTEG.
5.
ﬁgu

28

WHEREAS. on February

l6. 2017.

Mclver caused to be ﬁled a Complaint for Quiet

Title. Trespass.

Declaratory Relief, and lniunctiou (the “Mahler Complaint”) agginsxTEG. Singh.

Chowdhry. and

all

interest in

persons unknown claiming any legal or equitable ﬁght,

W

title

estate lien ur

me property righm described in the complaint adverse to Plaintiﬁ‘s title thereto in an

(/8th
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action entitled

case number

Sandm P. Mclver v. TEG

Panncrs, LLC,

e1.

ah. San

Mateo County Superior Conn

l7-CW-00720 (“the Mclver Lawsuit“):

WHEREAS, on April 2}, 2017, 'I’EG. Singh and Chowdhfy ﬁled an Answer t9 the

6.

McIver Complain: wherein they

assert seventeen

u 7) separate afﬁrmative défenses;

‘DN‘IO‘MbNﬂMt—n

WHEREAS, on April 2i. 2017. TEG. Singh and Chowdhry caused to be med a Cross-

7.

Oomplaint for Injunctive

Relief,

Damage w Property. Trespass, Declar‘mory

Nuisancerand Quiet Title against Mclver and Kline

in the

Relief, Harﬁssment.

Mclver Lawsuit;

WHEREAS. on February 9. 20w. T80. Singh and Chowdhry caused to be ﬂied a ﬁrst

8.

amended CrossOComplaint for Injunctive Relief, Damage to
Relief. Harassment. Nuisance

.

and Quiet Title against Mclver. Kline and all persons unknown

claiming any legal or equitable
1n the complaint adverse to

Properly, Trespass. Declaratory

righx. tide. estate. Iien

mss-complainmt’s

title

orimetesl in the Property rights described

thereto in the

Mower Lawsuit;

WEREAS. on March 23. 20! 8. Mciver ﬁled an Answer w First Amended Cross-

9.

Complaint in the Mclver Lawsuih‘amrﬁng twentya-one (21) separate afﬁrmative defenses:
10.

“un—M—a

WHEREAS, on April

16.

2019 'I‘EG. Singh and CWdhry caused

to

Request for Dismissal without ptejudice as to their sixth cause 01‘ action for quiet

he ﬁled a
title:

3§§o3§~nmu¢u5=8

H. WHEREAS. on May 2!. 2019 T80. Singh and Chowdhry caused m‘hc ﬁled a
I

Request for Dismisml without prejudice as m
their ﬁfth

'IN

their fourth

cause ofaction for civil harassment and

cause of action for nuisance;

12.

WHEREAS. the Mclver Lawsuit is setfor Mal to commence oniebryxy

1'3.

WHEREAS. the Parties have reached a settlement of the disputed claims alleged in

the various pleadings

went and

med in the Mclver Lawsuit and wish m establish a wrinen settlement

xeieasg of claims toeﬂ‘ecwate their desire to compietely

dispum and/or claims between ma Fania. as more fully
14.

10. 2020:;

mom

set forth in this

all

existing

Agreement:

WHEREAS, as used in this Agreement. "Eﬁkctive Daze” shall be the date when Ins!

ofthe ‘Pariies sign this Amniem:
15.

WHEREAS. as used in this Agreement. "Effective

February l4.

m. uﬁer which

53mm
h

,

this

Agreement

tint

he later than

will expite:

AGREEMENT; MUTUAL RELEASE. AND ORDER THERZON

4'9

3

u.

Date" shall

«m.

«7%

THEREFORE, this Agreement is meted into in order lo settle. compromise and resolve
each and every one ofihe existing claims. dudes. obligations, causes oracdon. debts.

liabilities

or

dams“. known or unknown. between each of the Parties.

ONQQuhuM—o

\

.B.

In‘

mm

Amman;

consuming of the Considemion, as deﬁned in 9mm»: 3‘ ems Agreement, the

and the tovenams contained herein. the receipt md sufﬁciency of which are hereby

WW:

acknowledged by gach ofthe
l.

I

Parties, xhe Parties jointly

The chitals of Section A Io

amputated by mas reference as’irset
of c

than
all of her

roux: in run

s

e

clve

name as follows:

this

Agreement arc hereby

man.
s

l:

Mclver agrea to drop‘wd Mtbdraw

claims alleged in the Mclver Compiaint. and any claims arising out ofthe acts and

circummnm aueged in the Mclver Complaint.

mmmuv—wu—d

aridsevemlly

In exchange.

Tag Property Owners agree to drop

“Gmwa-‘O

and withdraw their claimsin their Answer w the Mclver Compiaim. and any chins arising 9m of
the rants

and circumstances alleged in the Answer m the Mcxver Complaint.

~

Teg Progeny Owners ages to drop and withdsaw all oftheir claims still existing ané
alleged in the ﬁrst amended Ctoss Complaint ﬂied in the Mclver Lawsuit. and any claims arising
_

out of the mots and circumstances alleged in the ﬁrst aumded Crass Complaint ﬁled in the

Monte: Lawsuit. 1n exchange. Mclver agrees to drop and withdraw her Answeno

Wampum, andymy claims
to the First Amended

arising

First

Amended

om ofthe facts and circumstances alleged in the Answer

Cross-Complaim.
‘

The Withdtawa! of Claims and the Answers in the Mclver Lawsuit is contingent on the

WM:

army ofa ﬁnal judgement
3.

_

in the

tom: amhed.

,

As considemtiun

for the dismissal ofthe

Mclver Lawsuit as

Went, below. me Parties agree as follows:
of the many
1'86. Sinai: and Chnwdhry
remove

described in paramph four (4) ofthis
a)

shat]

photographsland signs
reﬂecting a 15

ﬁom the easement. They shall

all

installed

be allowad to post two (2) signs

MPH speed limit at the driveway entrance and nu more than two (2) nu

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, MUTUAL RELEASE, AND ORDER macaw

(.9

“
,

~

mﬁw

gm
u—n

ymassing

4V

i. n 52”“

signs of modw‘size on the
o

.

.

.

right.

:

~

they shun reduce their

nuns oi wmcn man ha pointed a! the residence on me Mam:

Property.

camerason the easement to

(b)

WODQQUI&rD-IM

.

,

4.

security

femmémg-khndemusewem

Mclver shall have immediate access to thé Easement and

shall

have the

as owner of tho Mclver Prqperty. to maintain and/or legally improve the entire

easexhent for ingress. egress audio: utilities and to pass that right to any subsequent

ofthe Mclver Pmpeny. The Panies agree and stipulate that the
is

no greater and no

{ass than its express terms.

‘ageuts. future assigns and’or

To

right to

owner

use the Easement

the extent that Mclver. audio: her

fume transferccs impmves the Easement. shelhelmey shall
‘

be solelymsponﬁble for the costs ofany such improvements including. but not limited
‘

to.

oosts of materials, costs of labor. insurance. permits. etc
(c)

THO. Singh and Chowdhry.

individually or collectively shall not

umeasonablyimerfere any effort by Mciver or her agem(s). or any subsequent owner of
the

HHH

agggwgnmuaﬁﬁzs

Mélva Pmperty Io maintain andlor legally improve the entim easement for ingtess.

emss and/or militia.
(d)

As the Mclver Lawsuit was never tried, none of the parties prwentcd any

evidence that any improvamem on the Easement will or win not in any way provide a Fire

Code comptiunt access
ﬂ

(e)

aha}!

any

for

W

Mclver Property through (he Easement.

The current or future owner or transferee or assignee of Mclver Pmpeny

be soleiy responsible

for

of any improvements made by

mum: owner or transfeme o: assignee or Mciver Property

to. costs

Mm

Mclwr or

inciuding, but not Iinxited

of materials, boats aflabor, hzsurance, permits. Mciver, audio: he: agents.
and transferees shall be solety responsible

and leaves from the portion

ot‘ the

for the cleaning

future

and removal of debris

Easement that is improved by Mclver or a future owner

83313”:

or unnsferee or assignee of Mciver Property. as reasonabty

mommy. Care shalt be taken

mat‘such removal of debﬁs and lcavus are not moved onto another pan of the Easement or
to the

28

that

unencmnbered parmf'l‘EG Prepeny.

TEG. Sing}; or Chowdhxy

Nomithmding the

foregoing. to the extent

or their agents and or succcssors’ use the improvement of

4/6

the

dﬁveway on the easement.

l0

they shall share in the cost ofmnintenanca.

Should therebe any damgge

(0

made by Mclm or ﬁxture owner or
damage as may be

W

t_o_

m

013mg

imggvmggg on the Easement

mfcm or assignee ochlver Property. other than

by TEG. Singh. Chowdhry, their agents nndlor successors. Ihe

owner or the transferee or assignee ofihe Mclveerpeny

will rectiﬁa

such issues

in a

qumm&w

timely manner.

To the extent that Mclver,

(g)

her agents. future assigns. and transfem have

any construction done on the Easement. they

shall obtain

a policy of liability insurance

at

m amoum mesangbly appapriate w me nature or um woxk and shau name Tao or us
10

ﬁxture assigns.

agd transferees as an additional named insured on such policy.

I

n

Work done by any of the parties andlor their agents.

(h)

Mnsfetees that results

damage

future assigns. and/or

12

future

13

other parties shall be fully liable for said damages as provided by Califomia law.

14

In

to

any ofthe other parties or to the property of the

Any and all improvements on the Easement shall

(l)

be undertaken by licensed

'

contractors

ls

16

where licensing

o)

is

required pursuant to California law.

ems) insulted o: mazmamed human me Mcxver

mm

and

me Tee

me property of the owner who installed the gaze. The

17

Pmperty shall open towmés

l8

existing gate

1,9

it

20

additional period ofﬁme as ls masonahle under the circumstances.

4

between 65$ Miramar Drive Parcel

opens towards the Mclver Property within

21

(k)

Mclver. her agents audio:

l.

and Parcel 2.

thirty (30)

shall

he modiﬁed so

that

days of the Bﬁ'ective Date or such

summon or msigncw shall make any

improvements to the driveway on the Easement

for

inmss and emess pumoses to daign

such improvements so mat accus Lo any portion of the Teg PrOpeny unencumbered by the

23

Easement is not omelet?

at

any {nation after the comgletion ofimprovcmcnx to the
'

driveway or to any pan ﬁfth: Easement.

25
26,

(l)

Mclver andlor her agents, future assigns. and/or

infonn Tea, Singh,

27

0mm. weir agems. rum

giw no lesis than thirty (30) days‘

28

future transferecs will

assign; and/o:

mm mamas

notice with plans (unless xhe plans axe already available

'

smsMENTAGREEMWMUTUAL “Lease, AND omen THEREON
-

L(A/

snarl

a

p.

at the Planning Department, or

future

TEG, Singh. Chowdhry, their agents.

future assigns. and/or

kansfm shall pay for a copy ofthc plans) prior to doing any work on \he

Easement, except in an emergency.

Sagemem.

all

Upon completion ofthe improvement

to lhc

common material. construction vehicles and omer'consimcuonrelated

accessories and equipment must be promptly removed.

(m)

_emuo~m&uu

Mclver shall not require the removal of the currently misting fences

located sdiacem Io the easement nor will she lake any illegal action to tamove the fences.
(n)

The covenants set forth betein shall run wﬁh me

land and are

the beneﬁt of the subject property and for {he beneﬁt ofthe Plaintiff. the

W:

deemed

for

named

Defendants, and their respective heirs. successors, representatives. agents. executors.
administrators. co-ownezs, co-tmstees. assigns. nndlor transferew.
4.
mu—uo—p—c—a

In consideration of the mutual covenants

and agreements

contained herein, the partim agree to fully dismiss the Complaint and the remaining claims of the

QM¥MN~O

First

Amended Crossﬂomplaim

with prejudice. such ﬁlings to occur promptly.

Broad Construction: This release provision

5.

in this

Agreement are

lo

beconstmcd

and read in the broadest possible manner to insunz against and protect the Fania from any further
legal action or ﬁxture diwutes regarding the wbject-circumsuncw, events and disputes and the

rams ‘and
I

waiver

mmmes

m

mtéases

giving ass to

me Action The Parties acknowtedge um me romgoing

separately bargained for and is a key element of this Agreement.

am a pan

6.

.

Nu Admission of Llabnig: The Parties undemnndand acknowledge that this
No action taken by the

Agreement constitutes a compmmise and setdémem ofdisputed claims.
Parties, either previously or in connection

be(a) an admission of me truth or

falsity

with this AgreemenL‘slnll be deemed or construed to

of any claims heretofore made; or (b) an

acknowledgment or admission by any of the
7.

931W:

Patties shall bent his or

aeaﬂon and mceculion

W/gy

ofwhich their

Parties

of any

fault or liability whatsoever.

Except as otherwise expressly stated in

ha own costs. expert fees. anomays'

o'f mils

Agreement. and also

shall

fees

this

Agreemem, each of the

and other fees incurred

bear his or her

own costs. expert

ssmamam 40mm. MUTUAL RELEASE. mo omaa'manaon
7

ﬂ?

in the
fees.

anomey's few and other few incurred
that there is no prevailing Party in the
8.

Chg g.ogie Section 154

:

in connection

wim

the

Mclvcr Lawsuit. The

Parties agree

Mclver Lawsuit.
Each ofthe

Parties

acknowledge

that he or she has

been

advised by legal counsel and is familiar with the provisions of California Civil Code Section
1542, which provides as foliows:

Oﬂﬂamﬁmﬂ—

A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS
THAT THE CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES
NOT KNOW 0R SUSPECT T0 EXIST IN HIS OR HER
FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EmunNG THE RELEASE

amrm'rssmmwg 3% 8m?”

SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR. 0R RELEASED PARTY.

Each of the

Parties. being

aware of said code section. hereby expressly waives any

rights

hc or

g.—

she may have hereu/hder, as Well as under any other statute or

W

common law principals of similar

eﬁect.

I

9.

Pmm Pam

Ragbﬁﬁg‘égﬁaﬁxﬁB—S

attorneys'

Recaver Costs and mangable

The Parties agree the! in any action between

any of the others. to

parties shall

to

the Patties, or

interpret audio: enforce the terms ofthis

be entitled to recover from

the other party or

few up to a maximum of mevhundted.

Aﬁomm‘ Fm to Egl’orce this
by any of them against

Agreement, the prevailing party or

13mm their coszs and reasonable

ﬁfty thousand Unites States doltars

(US
‘

$250,000) in total fees and c055. 1n the event that any dispute arises between the Parties
regarding any aspect ofthis Agreement, the Patties agree to ﬁrst meet and confet and reasonably

mumps to tesolve any dispute and if mmolved. then mediate any dispute or claim arising
between them out or this Agreement or any resulting transaction. before resorting

to

coun

action

to enfogce the terms and pmvisions of this instrument. Mediation fees. if any, shall be divided

J
equally between Mclver. her assigns and/or tmnsfcrees on the one hand. and the
Parties. their assigns. audio: tmnsl‘erees

on

[he other.

If.

wmaining

for any dispute o: claim lo

paragraph eppliu. any Pany conunences an action without ﬁrst attempting

which

this

m resolve the matter

through meet and confer followed by mediation. or refuses to mediate ans: a rcqucm has been
2:3

made. then that Party

ﬂ
v]

',r.«

shall not

be entitled to recover attorney

fecs.

even

if they

would otherwise

WEMENT AGREEMENT. MUTUAL RELEASE. AND ORDER THEREON
8
.
~

77:
p.—

beavailable to that Party in any such action.

o—n

commenced
10.

in the

Any

aclion over this

Agreement shah be

County of San Mateo. State qualifox-nia.

ﬂo memenmns: No signatory to this Agreement has relied

upon any

repmentaﬁons or statements made by any other signamry which are not speciﬁcally
this

so: ford: in

Amemem.

xqooqmmauxu

11. Entire

Amemeng: his Agmemem represents the entire agreement and

understanding between the Parties. Bach Party individually and collectively deciares and

no pmmises. inducements, or other agmcments no! expressly contained herein

represents that

have been made and that this Agreement contains the entire agreement between the Parties and
the terms ofthis
12.

Agreemmt are contractual and are mil merely recimls.

magnum:

The Panies shall cooperate

terms of this Agreement including, hut nox timited

to.

in all

manners nccessasy

executing

all

to

eﬁecmaxe the

necessary‘documcnts in n

timely manner.
13.

“OOQQQMOUSN—no

writing.

gpNu—u—u—t—‘u‘nu—IM

No

0g Mgdiﬂcag‘

us: This

Agreement

shall no:

be modiﬁed in any way. except

ii:

and executed by all dflhe Panies.

14.

Govemiug Law:

This

Agccmeut shall

be govcmed by the laws of the State ot‘

California.

15.

Enforcemeng: This Agreement

shall

be enforceable pursugm to California Code of

Civil Procedure Section 664.6.

16.

Joint'gmnsmgushlg. Each Party has had a

Wen! and make
drafted jointly
_

IQ

U

24

by

fairly

l7.

and ample opportunity

suggestions or changes. Accordingly. each Party

the Parties.

and further ncknowiedgm

ambiguida against the dmﬁer shat! have no application
constuca

full

and not in favor or against any one Party as the

anggg'on

go

Pa! Togas: To the cxtem thzit any

dréfter hereof.

Party receives

payment associated

me Party receiving such payment shall be solely and exclusively liable for

27

any taxes or other amounts payubie on the distribution. That Party shall agree

28

indemnify and hold harmless the other parties to

this

to defend.

Agreement ﬁom the alleged duty or

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT. MlﬁUAL RELEASE. AND OMB? ?HERKON

4°

as

Agreement shall bc

with this Agreement.

'

this

of construing

26

'

review

deems this Agreement

that the principles

hereto. This

to

9

.. m...“

.._._

.

.

r.

..

m

“Ed:
I

-

nus

obligation to

made by

pay the taxes attributable

either

of the

the tenns

No repmenmﬁons have been

Parties nnd/ur their attorneys to the other Party regarding the tax

consequences ofentering into
responsible

lo that Party‘s distribution.

this

Agreement and each ofthc Panies agrees

that they axe solely

m obtain meir own tax advice and to pay any tax ussimies they incur with respect m

of this Agreement.

Volgm gﬂgbn ofégmmcn

OOONONMhuM

18.

This Agreement

:

is

executed voluntarily and

without any duress or undue inﬂuence on the pan or behalf ofthe Pam'es hereto. with the fun
intent

of releasing all‘élaims. 8y a‘gning

this

Agteemem. and

initialing

t

each page, each otthe

Panics acknowledges (hm:

He, she or

it

has careﬁﬂly read the provisions of this Agreement;

(b) He. she or

i!

has been reprwenled in the preparation, negotiation, and

(a)

execution of this Agreement by the undéxsigned legal counsel oftbeir own choice:

W
(c)

-~—

the wieases

it

He, she or

it understands

19.
(i) that

[ems and consequences of this Agreement and of

bontains; and

(d) He. she or

8E-‘80a43mauu38

the

it

is fully

swan: ofthc

legal

and binding

effect

of this Amman.

The Parties, and each of them. expresst rcpnsem and warrant:

each has consulted with his or her anorilxey with mspect to his or her rights

aeouﬁon of this Agreement, or has had an opportunity

to consult with

md the

an anomey ofhis or her

N.o-dt—v-o

choosing and has declined to do so; and

(ii)

that

each has executed this Agreement with

full

'

knowledge qtigs

sigxgiacance.

ﬁe. Conic:

Shun be Consideﬂ thg

me

WW:

scanned/eMailed simture audio:-

initial shall

as

anais:

For 8H purposw, a faxed or

be considered the same as an original, or “wet.“

I

sigma
>

21.

'

inme Io the beneﬁt. responsibilities and
S8885!

respective representatives. assigns.

IN WITNESS

llabiﬁzies

This

Amman! shall he binding On and

of the Fania to

this

Agreement and

and summers.

WHEREOF, me Fania have executed this Agreement. effective us of the

Eﬁective Date as deﬁned above.
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rufexsion d
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Partners. LLC‘. u
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limited liability

company
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Dated:

'20

a /g

By:

M

Charles S. Bronilsky, Esq
tomeyufor Sandra
P McIver, Twstee ofthe Ed
R. Stem Trust
daxcd July 6 1953 P/B/A sandm B. Meme:

'

“JON'P. RANKIN“;

ATMﬁNEY KT‘EKW”

L/
i
I

{
....

O

331/

Dated;
.—

é;

£1412)

By:

""

Jon-L’

Ranﬁm,

Attorney

W

L‘sck

forTom

line
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o—c

H

u

.—-

ﬁ

93%

m
0‘

Based on the foregoing

stipulation

of the

parties to this action. the approval us to the

\l

and content of this insuumcm by Lhc parﬁes‘ counsel of récord, and good causg apgearing‘

00

terms and provisions ofthe foregoing stipulation

19

WWW MWQOQ

IT IS
mﬁﬁ

is

hereby

made an Order

ofthis Court.

SO ORDERED.
Rwy

“

““wrnwy

~‘,,

q/

mw

W

3W

,

m WWW a WWW
w MammM «ﬂ,
(

xWW,

«w.

‘

e2 /o?//o
on. Jam: L’Orandsaen
Judge; of the Slapcrior Court
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6/25/2021

Mail - Lisa Aozasa - Outlook

Thanks for letting me know – that is indeed good news for all concerned. Have a great
weekend!

Lisa

From: Tejinder singh
Sent: Friday, February 07, 2020 4:42 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: Brian Kulich <bkulich@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Meeting today/ CDX for Fence

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the
sender's email address and know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or
reply.

Dear Lisa,

I wish to inform you that 5 minutes ago the McIvers accepted our fences and
the case has SETTLED.

Consequently, there will not be a trial next week.

I and everyone in our community greatly appreciate what you and your
colleagues do for our community.

Best
TJ Singh
On February 7, 2020 at 2:36 PM, Tejinder singh

wrote:

Dear Lisa,

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAF6Ysp03ouJErHLqUPXWfnY…
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Mail - Lisa Aozasa - Outlook

The Trial is on Monday, but you may not be called as a witness
until Tuesday. I will let you know the Room Number etc., on
Monday afternoon and when your assistance and appearance
would be appreciated on Tuesday Feb 11th.

Thanks
TJ Singh

On February 6, 2020 at 2:11 PM, Tejinder singh
<
> wrote:
Dear Lisa,

When you have a moment, would you please let me
know if you received my email below.

Thanks
TJ Singh
On February 6, 2020 at 6:49 AM, tj singh
<
> wrote:
Dear Lisa,

Thank you for your email. We greatly
appreciate your assistance.

Regarding update to Accela, the following
may also please need to be reflected in
accela:

1. As also mentioned in your email below,
and as in our County code, the primary
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAF6Ysp03ouJErHLqUPXWfnY…
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Mail - Lisa Aozasa - Outlook

purpose of the CDP is protecting public
health, safety, morals. I will appreciate
that you may please consider the
previouslt shared photographs and
videos showing that the fences have
acted as a deterrent and have prevented
bad actors from coming on our property.
You may recall one of the videos showing
a naked person who was prevented from
our property by the fence. I will be happy
to send you additional recent photos and
videos showing the remarkable effect of
the fences for our and our
neighborhood’s security. These photos
and videos would be additional to the
ones previously shared with you.

The above security role of the fences, may
please be added to and reflected in
accela.

2. During our meeting with you and
Director Monowitz, in January 2019,

(a) I had asked if the Planning Dept
preferred another type of fence, and you
mentioned that would not be necessary.

(b) Director Monowitz also mentioned
that should we decide to apply for a CDP,
the Planning Department would support
our application.

The point 2 above may also please be
reflected on accela.

However, we qualify for an exemption
based on fences role in neighborhood
and our security; fences are in addition to
the structures already on the property;
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAF6Ysp03ouJErHLqUPXWfnY…
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the water pump is directly connected to
the water tank through a water pipe that
is also protected by the fence.

Thanks Lisa
TJ Singh

On Feb 5, 2020, at 2:55 PM,
Lisa Aozasa
<laozasa@smcgov.org>
wrote:
Hello –

I’m sorry, but I won’t be able to
close the Violation case until the
Director, Steve Monowitz,
returns from vacation and I have
an opportunity to meet with him
to review your case and the
additional information you’ve
recently provided. I had hoped
to be able to resolve this quickly,
as you have persistently
requested over the last month,
but was unable to consult with
him before he left the office on a
short trip.

Here’s where things stand, and I
will update the cases in Accela to
reflect this:

VIO 2017-00054 remains open
and unresolved.

PLN 2018-00426 remains open
and under reconsideration by
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAF6Ysp03ouJErHLqUPXWfnY…
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the Community Development
Director.

Here’s the background: Despite
being advised that a Coastal
Development Permit was
required to legalize the fence,
you applied for a Coastal
Development Permit Exemption
(CDX) on 10/29/18. That request
was initially denied, as staff
could not find that the
circumstances of your case
qualified under any of the
approved exemptions per the
County’s Local Coastal Program
(LCP). You subsequently
requested a meeting with Steve
and requested that he
reconsider the denial. You
submitted additional information
supporting your claim that the
situation qualifies for a CDX as
“the maintenance and alteration
of, or addition to, existing
structures other than singlefamily dwellings and public
works facilities”. You argued that
the “existing facility” that this
fence “maintains” is a water
pump/back flow device on the
same parcel which is associated
with CCWD’s water tank on the
adjacent parcel, with the fence
providing security and protection
for the water pump facility and
the property in general. The
Director asked for any
information from CCWD
regarding the relationship of the
fence to the water pump and
back flow device. That request
was made on 1/7/2019. No
additional information was ever
provided. As this case does not
involve a threat to public health
and safety, it is a low priority
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAF6Ysp03ouJErHLqUPXWfnY…
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violation for the Department,
and no additional enforcement
action was pursued, despite the
lack of response.

Sometime during the week of
January 6th, 2020, you came by
the office and asked to speak to
me, and requested that the VIO
case be closed. I agreed to look
into closing it out, and recalled
(incorrectly as it turned out) that
the matter had in fact been
resolved and the case could be
closed out in a short time frame.
After further research into where
things left off a year prior, I
discovered that the CDX has
never been approved, as the
information Steve requested was
never submitted. Now more
recently on 1/22/20, you
submitted information and
photos showing the water pump
and a fire hydrant on the
property, claiming that the water
pump is not owned by CCWD
and is for your own personal use
only, and the back flow device
has been removed. I’m not sure
this information helps support
your position that the fence is
related to the
maintenance/protection of the
water pump – or the fire hydrant
either – as the “existing
structures” on the site. I have
some follow up questions for
CCWD, and then I plan to consult
with the Director for his
determination on whether the
CDX can be issued and the VIO
case closed. The earliest that
can happen is the week of
February 18th, 2020.

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAF6Ysp03ouJErHLqUPXWfnY…
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In the meantime, continuing to
come into the office daily is not a
good use of your time or mine. I
will be back in touch on or after
February 18th.

Lisa Aozasa
Deputy Director
SMC Planning & Building
Department

From: tj singh
[
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2020
2:28 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa
<laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Meeting today

CAUTION: This email originated
from outside of San Mateo County.
Unless you recognize the sender's
email address and know the
content is safe, do not click links,
open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,

We appreciate your
assistance.

I stopped by yesterday just
before 5, and you had just
left for the day.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAF6Ysp03ouJErHLqUPXWfnY…
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Even
the
Court
has
recog
nized
that
our
fence
s
shoul
d
remai
n.

Whe
n you
have
a
mom
ent
today
, can
you
pleas
e
close
the
NOV
now.
Than
ks
TJ

O
n
J
a
n
2
4
,
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAF6Ysp03ouJErHLqUPXWfnY…
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Re: Appreciate your assistance
Tejinder singh
Mon 11/30/2020 12:52 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,
I trust you had a nice Thanksgiving.
Whenever you get a chance, I will appreciate your assistance with my email below.
Thanks
With warm regards
TJ Singh
650-274-4653
On November 25, 2020 at 7:54 AM, Tejinder singh

> wrote:

Dear Lisa,
REF: VIO2017-00054
I wish to bring it to your kind attention that the complainants of VIO2017-00054 have
already sold their property and consequently it would not make much sense to continue to
have their complaint open anymore.
I will greatly appreciate your assistance in this regard.
Wishing you, your family and your colleagues a Wonderful Thanksgiving
With kind regards
TJ Singh
The details are as below.

655 Miramar Drive Parcel 2, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019; APN 048-076-130 has a
new owner Paul Blanton and Carrie Blanton.
McIvers Sold their home to Blantons on November 03'2020
The Document number for the new Deed is 2020-122257
Attached is the screen shot from County Recorder's website indicating new
ownership
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Good Morning,
This the last correspondence I had with 655 Miramar. In the future I keep you in the loop
Best Regards,

John Riddell
Deputy Fire Marshal

CAL FIRE
San Mateo County
Coastside Office (650) 726-5213
San Mateo Office (650) 573-3846
Coastside Fax (650) 726-0132
San Mateo Fax (650) 573-3850

john.riddell@fire.ca.gov

From: Riddell, John@CALFIRE <John.Riddell@fire.ca.gov>
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2020 3:10 PM
To: Riddell, John@CALFIRE <John.Riddell@fire.ca.gov>; CALFIRE CZU Coastside Fire Marshal Office
<cfpdfiremarshal@fire.ca.gov>
Subject: Re: Access to 655 Miramar

Hi Lisa,
The fence has been an on going issue for the Fire Department. Prior to the installation of the fence the
property at 655 Miramar was accessible, but didn't meet CFC Standards. Currently access to 655
Miramar with the fence in place, makes it very difficult if not nearly impossible to access the property in
a reasonable time, if at all. The Department is aware of the ongoing law suite, and if had a choice would
not be in favor having the fence remain.
Best Regards,

John Riddell
Deputy Fire Marshal

CAL FIRE
San Mateo County
Coastside Office (650) 726-5213
San Mateo Office (650) 573-3846
Coastside Fax (650) 726-0132
San Mateo Fax (650) 573-3850
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john.riddell@fire.ca.gov

From: Riddell, John@CALFIRE <John.Riddell@fire.ca.gov>
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2020 12:01 PM
To: Griffin, Patrick@CALFIRE <Patrick.Griffin@fire.ca.gov>
Cc: CALFIRE CZU Coastside Fire Marshal Office <cfpdfiremarshal@fire.ca.gov>
Subject: Fw: Access to 655 Miramar

John Riddell
Deputy Fire Marshal

CAL FIRE
San Mateo County
Coastside Office (650) 726-5213
San Mateo Office (650) 573-3846
Coastside Fax (650) 726-0132
San Mateo Fax (650) 573-3850
john.riddell@fire.ca.gov

From: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 3:20 PM
To: Riddell, John@CALFIRE <John.Riddell@fire.ca.gov>
Subject: Access to 655 Miramar
Warning: this message is from an external user and should be treated with caution.

Hi John --

We could use your help on something Code Compliance and Planning have been dealing with for
awhile. You may already be familiar with a neighbor dispute between the owners of 655 Miramar (APN
048-076-130) and the owners of an adjacent undeveloped property (APN 048-076-120) -- see attached
map. There are aspects of their disagreement that are civil matters and were the subject of a law suit
that I think was settled, but the one thing that remains an unresolved code compliance issue is there is a
fence was put up without the required Coastal Development Permit along an access easement that runs
through APN 048-076-120 (blue parcel) that the owner of 655 Miramar (yellow parcel) claims "is a
health and safety issue and firetrucks are impaired from getting to 655 Miramar Drive". To this point,
we've had no reason to believe that's the case, and have made this violation a low priority -- it's just a
fence. But certainly if the fence is blocking Fire access, the case deserves to be a higher priority for our
Code team.
I know you all are so busy too, but this dispute has been around awhile -- perhaps you've already been
called out there to assess the situation? I'm hoping that's the case and you can just let me know what
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQALDgMWQU4W5BuNPRgzKlvtM…
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you discovered. Or -- can you send someone by to take a look -- even if that's not going to be right away,
that would be a big help.
Please let me know, and thanks for any help you can provide.
Best,
Lisa Aozasa
Deputy Director
San Mateo County Planning & Building Department
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Re: confirm receipt requested: Response requested: VIO2017-00054 fire safety and
hazardous driving conditions
Genevieve Wortzman-Show
Tue 5/11/2021 6:45 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Much appreciated! Thank you for your attention to this matter and have a wonderful evening.
Genevieve
On Tue, May 11, 2021 at 6:38 PM Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org> wrote:
Hello –

I’m sorry for the delay in responding! I have received your emails, but have not had a chance to go
over them and coordinate with Code Compliance on a response. I hope to be able to get back to
you by early next week.

Best,

Lisa Aozasa

From: Genevieve Wortzman-Show <
>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 2:36 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: Fwd: confirm receipt requested: Response requested: VIO2017-00054 fire safety and
hazardous driving conditions

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Ms Aozasa,
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Please confirm receipt of the email below and attachments. Thank you.

Kind regards,

Genevieve Wortzman-Show

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Genevieve Wortzman-Show <
>
Date: Mon, May 10, 2021 at 6:48 PM
Subject: Response requested: VIO2017-00054 fire safety and hazardous driving conditions
To: <laozasa@smcgov.org>

Ms. Aozasa,

In follow up to my first email on May 4th, 2020, I thought I would provide additional context to my
concerns regarding the unenforced violation (VIO2017-00054) on APN 048-076-120. As outlined
below, I am concerned about the danger this fence places on the community during fire season and
the unnecessary and hazardous driving patterns this fence creates in front of my home. I did not
express my concern regarding the illegal fence’s impact on the neighborhood prior to the present
because I assumed the County would enforce the ordinance enacted to prevent this type of
violation. As fire season is upon us, this letter outlines why the County should act now to remedy
this situation.

1. This illegal fence impedes emergency vehicle response time on the only access
road to the undeveloped, scrub/brush covered hillside east of the Miramar
Terrace neighborhood.
The top of the Miramar Terrace neighborhood is located on a steep hill with only one road
providing ingress/egress for the dozens of homes on both Terrace Avenue and Miramar Drive. With
eucalyptus trees throughout the development, seconds matter in an emergency. This illegal fence
creates a chokepoint on the sole access road (“Upper Miramar Drive”) to the Miramar water tank,
the home at 655 Miramar Drive and the open space beyond. In a correspondence between John
Riddell (CalFire) and yourself on September 18th, 2020, obtained through a Public Records Request,
John noted:
“with the fence in place, makes it very difficult if not impossible to
access the property [655 Miramar Dr. and the open space beyond]
in a reasonable time, if at all” (emphasis added).
He also noted:
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAAuy%2BIo60FVMlAoNnNvNbB…
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“…if had a choice would not be in favor having the fence remain.”
In the event of a fire at or behind 655 Miramar, not only would the residents of 655 Miramar be
affected but all the residents of Hermosa Avenue and Miramar Drive would be at risk. Given that
the county solicited CALFire’s opinion six months ago, why has the county chosen not to enforce
this violation? In the wake of the local and unprecedented CZU complex Fire which devastated the
landscape just to the south of us last summer, this is alarming. In the event of fire, this fence
violation impedes emergency vehicle response and endangers all our homes within the Miramar
Terrace neighborhood. Facing the historically early start to fire season, NOW is the time for the
county to enforce the immediate removal of this dangerous and pointless fence.

2. This illegal fence creates hazardous driving conditions in front of my home,
forcing vehicles to drive in reverse down a steep, curved dirt road for over 231
feet (77 yards) through the neighborhood. This road becomes even steeper
(~21% grade) where it connects at the intersection with the other roads in front
of my home.
I have lived here since 2011 (10 years in August). Prior to the fence installation in 2017, vehicles
traveling up “Upper Miramar” could safely turn around on the CCWD lot. Since installation of this
fence, the neighborhood has been subjected to vehicles driving BACKWARDS down the steep dirt
road. This is roughly 231 feet down a steep and curved road. To provide some context, attached is a
map showing the placement of the fence (see attached PDF map with markup) and in yellow is the
231-foot-long dirt road. I have marked the steep slope in sections of this steep road in green. This
steep, curved, dirt road intersects with Hermosa Ave and Miramar Drive on the road in front of my
driveway (see map with “Show Home”). The slope of this dirt road as it approaches my home is
even steeper with a ~21% grade. As a pedestrian standing on the road in front of my home you
cannot see a car coming until the car is at the top of that last part of the road. On numerous
occasions I have seen car wheels spin trying to get traction on this section of the road. This section
of the road becomes even more of a safety concern with vehicles driving in reverse.
In October 2020, several neighbors addressed our concerns to Mary Rogren, CCWD General
Manager. The CCWD crews have made every attempt to avoid this dangerous long-distance reverse
maneuver. However, there is a substantial increase in traffic in our neighborhood (PGE 3rd party
work crews, CCWD tank maintenance crews, visitors, cellular tower maintenance workers, delivery
services). Reverse driving down the hill necessitated by this illegal fencing occurs on a frequent and
regular basis whether the drivers purposefully access Upper Miramar or are merely lost.
Out of concern, I put up a camera last week to monitor the frequency of these events. In just three
days, the camera documented this “long-distance reverse driving” by two separate vehicles.
To give you some perspective, attached please find a video taken last week of a truck forced to drive
in reverse down the hill. In the first video, the driver of the white truck spoke with a neighbor and
shared that he could not safely turn around at the top of the hill. Watch the truck backing down the
last part of the dirt road and keep in mind that it is in front of the driveway and my 3-year old
daughter was playing outside at the time. The second video is a blue car, which drove up and then
minutes later had to back down the hill, clearly lost but with no safe way to turn around.
These videos tell the story of what happens just in front of my home—however, it is important to
keep in mind that this dangerous driving happens for 231 feet on a curved, sloped dirt road. A few
years ago, a sheriff’s vehicle did have an accident in front of my home—a result of backing
down the hill. The county needs to finally enforce this fence violation as it creates unnecessary
and hazardous road conditions in the neighborhood and on the road in front of my home on a
regular basis.

3. The illegal fence does not protect the water pump that provides water to 655
Miramar (the neighboring residence) on the otherwise vacant lot.
In discussing the fence violation, the owners of APN 048-076-120 have argued (as recorded by the
County’s Accela system on Feb. 7, 2020) that the fence is needed to “provide security and protection
for [a] water pump facility” located on the lot. However, the vacant APN 048-076-120 lot does not
have a water service connection on record with CCWD. This water pump does not provide the lot
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAAuy%2BIo60FVMlAoNnNvNbB…
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with water; but serves to provide water to the neighboring 655 Miramar residence. If you refer to
the attached map, you can see the fence (in blue with x through lines) is placed on either side of the
655 Miramar Drive easement/driveway. This fence does not protect the water pump (labeled in
orange) on the lot (please see attached image labeled “fence and water pump”). As you can see
from this image, any person or car or truck can access the water pump irrespective of the fencing.
As such, contrary to statements by the APN 048-076-120 lot owners to the County as recorded by
the Accela system, the illegal fence does not offer protection to the water pump used by the
neighboring residence at 655 Miramar.

I appreciate your time and consideration. I would be happy to discuss the items outlined above
spelling out how this illegal fence is a safety matter for my home and this neighborhood. Should
any of the points need further clarification please do not hesitate to reach out. Otherwise, kindly
confirm receipt of this email.

Kind regards,

Genevieve Wortzman-Show
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Anne Martin
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Anne Martin <
Date: Tue, May 4, 2021 at 10:29 PM
Subject: Enforcement of VIO2017-00054
To: <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: <cleung@smcgov.org>, Ruemel Panglao <rpanglao@smcgov.org>

Dear Ms. Aozasa,
We are reaching out to you as Deputy Community Development Director regarding a significant public
safety hazard in our neighborhood caused by an open and unenforced fence violation (VIO2017-00054)
on an undeveloped parcel (APN-048-074-120) owned by TEG Partners LLC (“TEG”).
We reside at 620 Miramar Drive across the street from the TEG parcel and have personally experienced
the dangerous traffic situation created by the fence and witnessed numerous vehicles being forced to
drive BACKWARDS down a steep, narrow one lane gravel road (“Upper Miramar Drive”) that leads from
the paved portion of Miramar Drive up to the Coastside County Water District’s (CCWD’s) Miramar
Water Tank because the fence makes it difficult or impossible to turn around on the CCWD parcel.
Upon researching this violation, we’ve learned that TEG was advised in 2018 that the fence didn’t
qualify for a CDX and requested a meeting with the Community Development Director to ask him to
reconsider his denial of a CDX. It appears that a determination was made that “since there’s no threat
to public health or safety, no additional enforcement action was pursued”
We have collected a significant amount of evidence that this fence is indeed a threat to public safety in
that it has created dangerous driving conditions in our neighborhood. This has become especially
apparent over the last few years, as more children have moved into the neighborhood and traffic has
increased on Upper Miramar Drive.
Because of this imminent threat to public safety, we request that the County immediately enforce this
violation by ordering the removal of this illegal fence.
The Illegal Fence Jeopardizes the Safety of Residents and Visitors to our Neighborhood by Forcing
Vehicles to Back Down a Steep Slippery Gravel Road Into an Intersection Where Cars and Pedestrians
Are Coming From Four Different Directions.
Since the pandemic lockdown, we and our neighbors have been working from home and been walking
the roads in our neighborhood, including Upper Miramar Drive.
On numerous occasions, we were shocked to see trucks drive BACKWARDS down Upper Miramar Drive,
a steep and narrow gravel road, into an intersection where cars and pedestrians are coming from four
different directions – Hermosa Ave, up Miramar Drive, from the paved portion of Miramar Drive (“Lower
Miramar Drive”) and from the driveway of the residence at 610 Miramar Road. There are no stop signs
anywhere in this neighborhood.
Since many of these trucks were driven by CCWD personnel, I spoke with several of the drivers and
learned that the illegal fence made it difficult and sometimes impossible for work trucks and other large
vehicles to turn around in the CCWD parking area by the Miramar water tank. This forces the drivers to
drive backwards down Upper Miramar Drive, a steep and sometimes slippery gravel road.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAMQqLK4WXLtPjCCKeoFBfCo%…
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On October 28, 2020, several neighborhood residents sent a letter to Mary Rogren, Director of CCWD
requesting that she take action to rectify this public safety hazard. Ms. Rogren has responded to our
concerns and we’ve observed CCWD personnel driving more responsibly. A copy of our letter and Ms.
Rogren’s response are attached as Attachments 1 and 2.
Despite the efforts of CCWD personnel to drive responsibly, we have observed vehicles driven by visitors
to the neighborhood, workers for the cell towers, workers for TEG and large delivery trucks attempting
to make deliveries to TEG’s lot drive backwards down Upper Miramar Drive. We have videos of this
dangerous driving and will provide them upon request.
Upper Miramar Drive was made more hazardous in January of this year, when TEG, over the strong
objections of the majority of residents, cut down about 30 trees on the planted median abutting Upper
Miramar Drive, exposing a steep cliff which is no longer marked by trees. This eliminated any
delineation of the side of Upper Miramar Drive making driving backwards down this road even more
hazardous. Moreover, if a vehicle were to skid and drive over the edge of the cliff, there would be no
trees to break its fall. See Attachment 3.
PG & E’s Plans to Underground the Power Lines on Upper Miramar Drive in the Near Future Will
Increase Truck Traffic on Upper Miramar Drive Further Undermining Public Safety
PG & E has made several visits to our neighborhood and announced plans to move our overhead power
lines underground in the interest of fire safety. They are especially focused on moving the power lines
serving the Miramar Tank underground. We are concerned that the increased number of work vehicles
on the hill combined with the illegal fence will result in even more trucks being forced to drive
backwards down Upper Miramar Drive.
The Illegal Fence Increases the Risk of Accidents at the Intersection of the 655 Driveway Easement and
Upper Miramar Drive
The illegal fence creates an extremely narrow choke point where the driveway easement for 655
Miramar Drive makes a sharp turn into the narrow gravel roadway of Upper Miramar Drive. If two cars
meet at that intersection, one of them has to either back down Upper Miramar Drive or back up the
narrow, curving driveway easement constrained by the fence, creating a high risk of accidents. We
personally have experienced the hazards of this intersection.
On Easter Sunday, April 4 we visited the Blantons at their home at 655 Miramar Drive located at the top
of the driveway easement. At about 7:15 PM, as we drove down the driveway easement to return home
Trip Choudhry, one of the principals of TEG, drove up Upper Miramar Drive and turned into the
easement driveway to park on his lot. Because of the fence, there was no room for him to pass us so we
were forced to back up the curved easement driveway uphill to allow him to drive onto his lot. It was
extremely difficult to avoid backing into the TEG fence while at the same time trying not to skid forward
and hit Choudhry’s car head on. Fortunately, there were no collisions.
We have also observed other hazardous driving situations where one or more trucks or cars were parked
on Upper Miramar Drive or on the CCWD lot and a vehicle was attempting to enter or exit the easement
driveway. Because of the obstruction posed by the fence, one or more vehicles sometimes needed to
back up downhill where a skid could result in an accident.
Public Safety Vehicles Responding to Emergencies May Be Slowed Down by the Fence
We are also concerned that in the event public safety vehicles need to respond to an emergency on one
of the three parcels on the hill, their ability to quickly access those properties and/or safely depart could
be impaired by the fence. In an emergency, seconds count and an extra ten seconds spent trying to
maneuver around a fence can make all the difference. In fact, about two years ago, a Sheriff’s
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAMQqLK4WXLtPjCCKeoFBfCo%…
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Department vehicle, while backing down Upper Miramar Drive, after responding to an incident on the
hill, skidded into and damaged several mailboxes along the side of the road.
TEG’s Fence Does NOT Qualify for a CDX
The Summary of Case Activity (PLN2018-00426) indicates that TEG has argued that the fence qualifies
for CDX because it “maintains” an “existing facility” on the TEG lot since it “provides security and
protection” for a water pump and fire hydrant located on the TEG lot.
The water pump does not serve the TEG lot and serves only the residence at 655 Miramar Drive, the lot
at the top of the hill adjacent to the TEG lot. Moreover, the fence protects neither the pump nor
hydrant. Attachment 4 shows a picture of the fence in relation to the pump and fire hydrant and makes
it clear anyone can easily access the pump and the fire hydrant by simply walking up the road. It appears
the only purpose served by the TEG fence is as a convenient place to install surveillance cameras and to
hang large posters.
The Illegal Fence Has Become More of a Public Safety Hazard as Neighborhood Circumstances have
Changed.
When we moved here in June 2012, the Church family who had originally owned the TEG lot and
created the driveway easement still lived at 655 Miramar. There were no fences on the TEG lot and
vehicles - including CCWD personnel, workers and visitors - could easily turn around by the water tank
and drive safely down the hill and/or enter and exit the driveway easement.
Since the fence was installed in 2017, more families have moved into the neighborhood increasing the
number of kids to seven who are biking and playing on the streets. Traffic on Upper Miramar Drive has
increased since a new family moved into 655 Miramar which had been unoccupied for over a year.
Power shutoffs have resulted in more work trucks driving to the Miramar tank as cellular providers move
portable generators to the site to provide emergency power. Additionally, PG & E work trucks required
to underground the power lines to the Miramar tank will also increase traffic congestion on Upper
Miramar.
Under these circumstances, the illegal fence poses more of a safety hazard than ever before. We
request the County to take whatever action necessary to ensure that this fence is removed as soon as
possible before it results in a tragic accident.
Sincerely,
Anne C. Martin
Richard L. Martin

-Anne
Anne C. Martin
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAMQqLK4WXLtPjCCKeoFBfCo%…
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Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Extensive tree cutting and clearing on public property
Hi Anne
I believe what I sent you stated:
A. Roads were never dedicated to the county – private
B. Roads were never accepted by the county – private
C. Since no single user owns the road, you all may create a homeowners association as you all jointly have
interest in the road in this subdivision. You may contact a land attorney to do this.
D. Once you have a HOA you can determine what responsibility the homeowners have and what fees you
wish to charge each homeowner for their use of the road including vegetation management, drainage,
paving, etc. .
E. You may also wish to contact CalFire to see what requirements they would impose on the homeowners for
fire protection along these roads.
F. You may contact the sheriff’s office if you have continued disturbance
Public Works does not issue permits on private roads.
Tree removal permits are issued by the Planning Department for trees over 12” diameter at breast height. Erosion
– would be another area that the Code Enforcement Officer can review.
Best
Diana

From: Anne Martin <
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 10:52 PM
To: Diana Shu <dshu@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Extensive tree cutting and clearing on public property
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Diana
Thank you so much for responding so promptly to my email.
Can you please provide me with the documentation that shows that all neighbors have a right to use this private
road? We can't find any information in our deeds and when the Sheriff was called out by the majority of the
neighbors about the extensive cutting and clearing, the Singhs claimed that they owned it multiple times.
You also mentioned that there was a permit issued for this work. The Singhs never mentioned they had a permit
and the gentleman whom I spoke to in enforcement didn't mention it. Could you please tell me where I can get a
copy of this permit and who reviewed the application for this project. I am shocked that the neighbors never
received notice of a project that has completely altered the character of their neighborhood and appears to
create a significant erosion problem since the hill above a portion of this private road was literally stripped of
vegetation.
Attached are pictures that I took of the hill above are road that has been stripped of vegetation.
Thank you so much.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAEXfeO8r6b5Dt7EfkvOwYM0%3D
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On Tue, Jan 12, 2021 at 4:18 PM Diana Shu <dshu@smcgov.org> wrote:

Hi Ann
Scott asked me to respond to you regarding this situation.
My understanding is that county code enforcement reviewed their project and determined that they could cut
down trees less than 12” diameter at breast height without permit.
If greater than 12” in diameter, then they would need a tree removal permit.
The right of way on Miramar Ave between Terrace and End of Road is a private road. As residents, all the
neigbhors have a right to use this road for access. So Singh and Choudhry could cut down the trees unless a
majority of neighbors protest. If Singh and Choudhry continue, then you will need to sue them for damages.
As we have no jurisdiction over this portion of roadway, I suggest you contact your neighbors to send them a
petition to cease and desist.
Best
Diana

From: Anne Martin < >
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 2:49 PM
To: Scott Burklin
Subject: Extensive tree cutting and clearing on public property
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address
and know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Scott
I am writing to inform you that two individuals in our neighborhood – TJ Singh and Trip Choudhry have been
cutting trees and clearing brush on publicly owned land despite my and several other neighbors’ strong
objections. This has had the effect of transforming a significant portion of our neighborhood into a barren
treeless wasteland. Singh and Choudhry are owners of APN 048 076 120 – an undeveloped parcel in the
neighborhood.
Attached are maps that show the lots in the neighborhood and a survey showing the wedge shaped piece of
property that is the median on which work is being done.Work is also being done on public property close to
the Miramar Tank owned by CCWD.
This started Saturday Jan 9 when I saw that a crew from Orchard started cutting trees on the publicly owned
median which faces the front of my home at 620 Miramar Drive. This was without any notice to me or the
majority of the other neighbors on our block except for the family living at 600 Miramar.
I had been told in Sept 2020 by Mr. Rasmussen, County Roads Manager the Median and Miramar Drive is a
NOT publicly owned right of way under county management. The property was NOT dedicated by the
developer as public property.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAEXfeO8r6b5Dt7EfkvOwYM0%3D
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Singh claimed that he owns the median and said he was “maintaining the median” pursuant to requests from
neighbors (who he wouldn’t name) to remove the brush and small trees since they were a fire hazard. He also
said CAL fire had directed him to do this work. He said he was afraid of being sued for damage caused by a tree
from the median falling on someone’s house or car.
Because he was planning to cut down trees directly in front of my home, I called the sheriff. After the Sheriff
spent 4 hours in our neighborhood, he was not able to conclusively establish who owned the median. He did
get Singh to agree to refrain from cutting any trees on the median in front of 610, 620 and 630 Miramar Drive
until ownership of the median is determined. The neighbors at those addresses agreed to get a survey and also
stated they wanted to maintain the publicly owned median.
After doing a significant amount of tree cutting and clearing on the southern portion of the median on
Saturday, Singh and Choudhry’s crew returned early Monday morning and proceeded to cut more trees and
clear more brush from public property on the median and also on public property going up the hill adjacent to
the CCWD water tank. This was despite strong opposition from the majority of neighbors in the neighborhood.
Today the crew returned again to clear brush on the southern end of the median and cut more trees on public
property. As I write the crew is continuing to cut trees and clear brush. The Sheriff has been called to this
neighborhood by irate neighbors numerous times as they continue to cut tree and create a treeless barren
landscape in our neighborhood. We are concerned about erosion problems since the hillside over the retaining
wall has been stripped of a lot vegetation.
I am writing to ask that the County provide me with written evidence that the public right of way and median in
front of my home is property dedicated to the public. Attached are several maps which we showed Singh which
show that he does not own this property. He dismissed it as inconclusive and demanded we give him definite
proof that this area is public property and until then he will continue to work on that property.
I am requesting written documentation from the county Miramar Drive – both the paved and dirt portion going
up the hill and the median on Miramar Drive are publicly owned property.
John Bologna in Planning said that he thought this work would require an encroachment permit. I am not
aware that any permit has been obtained.
Since Singh has been doing work on this property which he does not own, which significantly alters the
character of our neighborhood over the objection the majority of the neighbors, I request that you issue a
cease and desist order prohibiting him from doing any work on public property in this neighborhood.
Please call me at

if you have any questions.

-Anne
Anne C. Martin

-Anne
Anne C. Martin
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Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120
Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Wed 1/13/2021 2:53 PM
To: Tejinder singh
Cc: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>

Hello -We've received complaints about significant tree and vegetation removal on or in the
ROW in the vicinity of this property you own, which may have required a Tree Removal
Permit and/or a Coastal Development Permit. If you are doing this work, you should stop
immediately so that we can sort out what permits are required, if any. Can you please
contact me right away and let me know if you are doing this work, and exactly where and
what it involves? Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.
Regards,
Lisa Aozasa, Deputy Director
San Mateo County
Planning & Building Department

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAEbWBW5WMT5Pg9To54dZVSs…
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County's Dan John and Kevin
Tejinder singh
Wed 1/20/2021 1:22 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,
I am tremendously appreciative of everything you and your team does for our community.
However, today John Bologna, Dan Krug and Kevin Thorpe were trespassing deep inside our property,
completely unannounced and without even informing us. Please see them on our property in the link
below.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0e0bhaiqpja3wh3/1%20Tresspasing.mp4?dl=0
The following two issues were even more disturbing:
1. In a condescending tone, John Bologna mentioned that he was getting calls from neighbors against
us claiming that we had cut trees that required permits located on Miramar Drive, a Private Road. He
had already made up his mind because of those calls, that we were in the wrong. He said he knew the
names of each of the neighbors, but did not know our names but had already made up his mind that
we were in the wrong. He mentioned that he was here to send us a violation letter to implicate us.
He had already made up his mind to implicate us and was here only to find ["make up"] a violation - he
said so.
2. Not having found any violation, John asked Dan Krug to speculate which tree cut at the ground
surface might qualify as a violation. Then Dan got creative and was looking for the longest possible
length of the cut and in a very bizarre speculation claimed that this would have required a permit. He
was measuring 13 inches at ground level and speculated that this would be a tree that would require a
permit. He then got even more creative. Since the cuts are not complete circles, he then tried to pick
the largest dimension that he could find. When I spotted his pattern of conduct, he started picking the
largest dimension and any other one and said that he would average the two and then speculate that
it would require a permit.
The Fact: We have and had no interest in removing any vegetation until we received the letter from
the Fire Dept which is attached again for your convenience. I had previously mentioned to both you
and to Summer that we have no interest in removing any tree which might require a permit. Every tree
that is removed costs me extra money and I gain nothing other than comply with the Fire Dept notice.
We made every measurement at 4.5ft and the crew removed only the vegetation that did not require a
permit.
I even asked for and received a clarification from Summer as below which I forwarded to the Crew.
Hello TJ,
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAPKpFBfv6kJPgEGhy7Pl9Uw%3D
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For a multi-trunk euc, we would consider each trunk or leader individually so if the smaller leader is less than 38 inch
circumference at its cut then a permit would not be needed to remove this smaller leader.
Regards,
Summer

Summer Burlison
Senior Planner
San Mateo County Planning & Building Department
The complaint with the Fire Dept was filed by the same neighbors who are now complaining that we
are complying with the Fire letter. It has already cost us $25,000 and we never expected to have to
expend any funds for this purpose.
Please See below the texts and emails from the neighbors:
(A) [Yesterday Jan 19th after the Wind storm] We are OK TJ and thank you for asking. We did have a
big branch come straight through the roof and the living room ceiling, and the roofers are patching
things right now. Sadly, the 100 foot pine tree in our front yard went down and smashed our neighbors
roof, so there will be quite a bit of cleanup and repair for him. You probably saw that on your way
down the hill. - William Stephen Wilson 690 Miramar Drive
(B) [Two weeks ago] The trees here are very dangerous if there is ever a fire. And the ones in the
median are likely to snap and fall on my house or the neighbors'. I always worry when the winds are
blowing up here.
[Yesterday Jan 19th after the Wind storm]
I have been saying this for 20 years to anyone that would listen!!
There were some that were a real danger up here.
- Amar & Linde Cheema 640 Miramar Drive
(C) Hello TJ
My name is John Whitley. I live @ 630miramar just above you. It was very nice to have met you at the
block party. I wanted to ask you if you would be willing to trim/remove a couple of the trees on road
up here, they are growing over the road and I'm worried that the wind possibly could blow them down
onto one of the houses. Thank you in advance and we will be looking forward to meeting you again
sometime soon.
We have not violated any tree code and I look forward to talking with you at your convenience.
With kind regards
TJ Singh
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Mr. Singh,
I think it is great that you are neighborly; however, you need a permit to remove
significant trees. Unfortunately, per the County Arborist, there were four trees that
were significant that you removed.
John Bologna
Code Enforcement
From: Tejinder singh
>
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2021 1:28 PM
To: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Subject: Private Road
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the
sender's email address and know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or
reply.

Hi John,
It was a pleasure to meet with you today regarding Miramar Drive a Private Road.
The vegetation removal complaint with the Fire Dept was filed by the same
neighbors who are now complaining that we are complying with the Fire letter. It
has already cost us $25,000 that we never expected to have to expend any funds for
this purpose.
Please See below some of the texts and emails from the neighbors:
(A) [Yesterday Jan 19th after the Wind storm] We are OK TJ and thank you for
asking. We did have a big branch come straight through the roof and the living
room ceiling, and the roofers are patching things right now. Sadly, the 100 foot pine
tree in our front yard went down and smashed our neighbors roof, so there will be
quite a bit of cleanup and repair for him. You probably saw that on your way down
the hill. - William Stephen Wilson 690 Miramar Drive
(B) [Two weeks ago] The trees here are very dangerous if there is ever a fire. And
the ones in the median are likely to snap and fall on my house or the neighbors'. I
always worry when the winds are blowing up here.
[Yesterday Jan 19th after the Wind storm]
I have been saying this for 20 years to anyone that would listen!!
There were some that were a real danger up here.
- Amar & Linde Cheema 640 Miramar Drive
(C) Hello TJ
My name is John Whitley. I live @ 630miramar just above you. It was very nice to
have met you at the block party. I wanted to ask you if you would be willing to
trim/remove a couple of the trees on road up here, they are growing over the road
and I'm worried that the wind possibly could blow them down onto one of the
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQANv7karq1LJLgPe5RIzT1P0%3D
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houses Thank you in advance and we will be looking forward to meeting you again
sometime soon.
We have not violated any tree code and I look forward to talking with you at your
convenience
With kind regards
TJ Singh
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an effort to identify an average tree’s stem diameter within a specific stand of trees. For this instance one pine
and one eucalyptus were measured which held similar stump characteristics and were located between the
access road and retaining wall. The pine stump diameter was measured at 15” approximately 4” above ground
level and 13” at breast height, while the eucalyptus measured 13” at 4” above ground level and 12” at breast
height.
Although the sample set is limited all other smaller dimeter trees had been removed as part of the project. Larger
trees were excluded from a control measure due to advanced root taper and buttressing near ground level, which
is an unlikely characteristic of suppressed, smaller diameter trees. Using the data collected we can presume a
difference in stump and breast height diameter of 2” for pine and 1” for eucalyptus.
Based on this observational data estimated tree diameters at breast height could be calculated at 12”, and 12.5”
for pine, and 13” and 12”(composite multi-stem) for the eucalyptus. As mentioned previously the stump
diameters of the multi-stem eucalyptus measured individually were 10” each. With the calculation factor of -1
inch each stem would measure 9”. Calculating diameter of multi-stem trees can have varying results. Arborists
often add the breast height diameter of all stems, in this case 9”+9” = 18” at breast height. However, calculating
the sum of all stems often inflate the diameter of a tree. Due to this it is my professional preference to measure
multi-stem trees by adding the diameter of the largest stem to one-half the diameter of all additional stems. In
this case since both stump diameters are of equal size the multi-stem calculation would be 9”+4.5” = 13.5”
cumulative inches at breast height.
While the methods for calculating adjusted diameter based on stump measurement are based on best practices
there is a potential for error based on a limited sample of control trees. Due to the possibility of variable
differences in breast height diameter to stump diameter, results could be easily be challenged. If more control
trees were available to sample results would likely be more conclusive.
Conclusions:
The violation inspection uncovered two Monterey Pine and two Tasmanian blue gum eucalyptus stumps which
when measured cross sectionally which were likely to meet or exceed the requirements for obtaining a permit
pursuant to SECTION 12,000. Due to the trees having been cut to near ground level a calculation factor was
determined based on representative trees within the project area which had been retained. Calculated averages
based on the observed correction factors resulted in the following estimated diameter at breast heights for each
measured stump (12”, 12.5”, 12”, 13”). All of which meet the minimum requirement for permitting, 12” diameter
at breast height (38” circumference).
Recommendations:
Four tree stumps had been calculated to meet minimum permit requirements and deemed a violation of the
Significant Tree Ordinance. However, while the methods for calculating adjusted diameter based on stump
measurement are sound there is a potential for error based on a limited sample of control trees. Due to this lack
of representative data there is a distinct likelihood that tree diameters may not exceeded permitting thresholds.
Therefore stump measurements for this case do not provide conclusive prove of violation.
Dan Krug
County Arborist
ISA Certified Arborist IL-4996A
ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualified
dkrug@smcgov.org

Planning and Building Department
455 County Center, 2nd Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAC665CRNSW1GtzuFTWgrjTw…
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**Due to County protocol surrounding the COVID-19 outbreak I will be working remotely until further
notice.

From: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 8:58 AM
To: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>; Daniel Krug <dkrug@smcgov.org>
Cc: Joe LaClair <jlaclair@smcgov.org>; Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120

Hi Dan and John -Thanks so much for getting out there to check things out. There is so much animosity
between the neighbors in this area, so I really appreciate you taking this time. Let me
know what you find -- thanks!!
Lisa Aozasa, Deputy Director
San Mateo County
Planning & Building Department
From: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 8:54 AM
To: Daniel Krug <dkrug@smcgov.org>; Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: Joe LaClair <jlaclair@smcgov.org>; Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120
Dan,
10 am works for me. See you then.
John
From: Daniel Krug <dkrug@smcgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 8:50 AM
To: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>; Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: Joe LaClair <jlaclair@smcgov.org>; Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120
John,
I could probably make it to the area by 10am (I have to drop the kids off at school in the morning). Would that
work for you? I could do a little later, but I have a meeting up in Daly City at noon.
Dan Krug
County Arborist
ISA Certified Arborist IL-4996A
ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualified
dkrug@smcgov.org
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAC665CRNSW1GtzuFTWgrjTw…
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Planning and Building Department
455 County Center, 2nd Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063
**Due to County protocol surrounding the COVID-19 outbreak I will be working remotely until further
notice.

From: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 7:44 AM
To: Daniel Krug <dkrug@smcgov.org>; Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: Joe LaClair <jlaclair@smcgov.org>; Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120

Hi Dan,
What time did you plan on being out there?
John
From: Daniel Krug <dkrug@smcgov.org>
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 4:29 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: Joe LaClair <jlaclair@smcgov.org>; Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>; John Bologna
<jbologna@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120
Hi Lisa,
That’s a significant difference. However, my initial thought is it looks like most of the removals were brush or
unregulated trees. I will be on the Coast next Wednesday (For Parks) and could stop by the property if a site visit
is urgent. Is this a vacant parcel? Should I arrange to meet John on site?
Please let me know what makes the most sense.
Dan Krug
County Arborist
ISA Certified Arborist IL-4996A
ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualified
dkrug@smcgov.org

Planning and Building Department
455 County Center, 2nd Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063
**Due to County protocol surrounding the COVID-19 outbreak I will be working remotely until further
notice.
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From: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 10:15 AM
To: Daniel Krug <dkrug@smcgov.org>
Cc: Joe LaClair <jlaclair@smcgov.org>; Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>; John Bologna
<jbologna@smcgov.org>
Subject: Fw: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120

Hi Dan and Joe -We've received complaints from neighbors of this property, which the owner "cleared" to
comply with an order from Coastside Fire. We need to determine if there's a violation of
our regulations here -- if what work was done should've had a tree removal permit or a
CDP. You can see some of what was done in these before and after pics from Fire.
Dan -- not sure what your workload is like right now, but it would be helpful if you could
coordinate with John and Summer to get out there and assess the situation. Please let us
know -- thank you.
Lisa

From: Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 9:56 AM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>; John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120
See attached from John Riddell – sounds like the current work may have been related still to the 2020 notice from
fire, but it also sounds like have done work that would need a tree removal permit based on various cut trees
from photos and from before and after photos it sure looks like they basically cleared all lower ground. Would
probably be good to get a whole view of the property for better context though….if John or Dan does a site visit,
I’d be happy to tag along virtually as well.
Thanks,
Summer
From: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 8:56 AM
To: Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>; John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120

Hi Summer -Thanks -- I'm pretty sure it's a private ROW, and Singh thinks he owns it, and there's a
dispute about that, but that's a civil matter. I agree we need to get eyes out there to see
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAC665CRNSW1GtzuFTWgrjTw…
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what's been done. I will check with Dan and see if he can go by -- or maybe he could
meet you out there, John?
Lisa Aozasa, Deputy Director
San Mateo County
Planning & Building Department
From: Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 8:53 AM
To: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>; Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120

Hi –
I’ve sent an email inquiry over to CFPD so will let you know once I hear back from them. I think the portions of
roadway along TJ’s property are private….? I’m having issues pulling up DPW’s ROW map at the moment.
Now that I’m thinking about it, TJ did send me a separate email when he sent the fire notice letter the other day
asking a general question (or what I thought was a general question) about whether cutting a leader on a
multileader eucalyptus required a permit. I had told him that we count the leaders of a multi-trunk tree
individually so if the leader being cut was less than 38” circumference at the cut then it shouldn’t require a
permit.
Regardless of what Fire says and whether public or private property, it seems like we would need to somehow
verify whether what they are actually doing triggers the need for any permits. Maybe a site visit or virtual
inspection? Let me know how I can assist further.
Thanks,
Summer

From: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 7:57 AM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>; Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120
Hi,
I have not been out there yet. From what I read, this complaint is on the public right of way. Is it a private road?
Who’s property is being worked on? And have we heard back from Fire?
John
From: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 6:16 PM
To: Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>
Cc: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120

Thanks, Summer. I wonder if the same neighbors that complained about fire hazards are
now complaining about vegetation removal! In any case, that would be helpful if you
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAC665CRNSW1GtzuFTWgrjTw…
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checked with Fire to see if the work they were requiring to be done per this order was
completed, or if this current work might be a continuation.
Then there's the question of whether what they're doing now triggers a tree removal
permit or CDP. We won't go back to any prior work. It's frustrating, because we've given
Coastside Fire language to put in their letters cautioning folks about permits needed for
significant tree or vegetation removal and avoiding sensitive habitats many times -- and
then they revise their letters again and it's gone. You'll note this letter has nothing to that
effect.
Do you think maybe we should ask Dan to go out and provide his opinion on whether
what they've done triggered a permit? John, you haven't been out there yet, have you?
Thanks for your help on this -Lisa Aozasa, Deputy Director
San Mateo County
Planning & Building Department
From: Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 4:45 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120

Hi Lisa,
He did send me a copy of the fire letter they had received back in Nov to add to the file for record. I uploaded a
copy to the closed VIO case we worked back in Nov, VIO2020-00142. Sounds like there are new complaints
though… Let me know if you want me to check in with Fire and see if they are still working with the applicant on
that one from last year or maybe have extended it or issued a new one for this current work.
Thanks,
Summer
From: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 4:22 PM
To: Summer Burlison <sburlison@smcgov.org>
Cc: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Subject: Fw: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120

Hi Summer -See below -- did TJ send you a fire clearance letter of some sort? The neighbors called
the Sheriff, DPW, and Code saying they were taking out trees and vegetation. I haven't
seen any good pictures that show what happened, and Code hasn't been out yet. Any
information you have would be helpful -- thanks!!
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAC665CRNSW1GtzuFTWgrjTw…
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Lisa Aozasa, Deputy Director
San Mateo County
Planning & Building Department
From: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 4:12 PM
To: tj singh <
Cc: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120

Hi TJ -Thanks for your quick reply. I'll check in with Summer and be back in touch soon.
Take care -Lisa Aozasa, Deputy Director
San Mateo County
Planning & Building Department
From: tj singh <
>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 4:04 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>
Cc: John Bologna <jbologna@smcgov.org>
Subject: Re: Vegetation/Tree Removal Near APN 048-076-120
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Lisa,
I greatly appreciate your and your team’s immense contributions to your community.
There is no work going on anymore or planned at this time.
No trees requiring permit were cut. Probably the same neighbors who filed a complaint against us with the Fire
Dept are now complaining why we are complying with the Fire Dept letter.
In anticipation of this problem, I sent the Fire Dept letter to Summer Burlison last Thursday, so that the letter
could be kept on file.
All neighbors are very concerned about all safety and security issues in the neighborhood except 2 or 3 of them,
who are being a nuisance and are now inciting animosity towards us that resulted in my email below to the Police
Sargent on Tuesday.

Dear Honorable Sargent Albertson,
I would like to bring to your kind and immediate attention the following.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAC665CRNSW1GtzuFTWgrjTw…
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Yesterday, on January 11, 2020 at about 9:50am Paul Blanton, the current resident of Parcel-2, (655
Miramar Drive, Parcel-2, Half Moon Bay, CA) rammed his Blue Truck 3 times on the fence, tried to run
over TJ Singh with his Truck, and then hit another Worker’s Truck with his Vehicle.
Based on what we both (TJ and Trip) saw first hand, it appears to be a deliberate action and an expression
of animosity and hatred.
1. At 9:40 AM Paul Blanton in his Blue Colored Truck, entered the easement going towards his house,
655 Miramar Drive, Parcel 2, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019.
TJ and Trip were sitting just outside of the existing Gravel Driveway, Supervising the Tree Cutting Work.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m9nnw4bwiq8y5dy/Blanton%20going%20Home.mp4?dl=0
a. at 10 Seconds, both TJ and Trip Stand up, and TJ waves at Paul Blanton.
2. After 10 minutes, knowing fully well that we are sitting there, at about 9:50 AM Paul Blanton leaves
home in his Blue Truck. TJ and Trip are sitting just outside of the existing Gravel Driveway, at the same
location, where Paul Blanton passed us 10 minutes earlier.
Below is the 2.53-minute Video
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cc1uuu8yon3hspc/Blanton%20Rams%20Fence.mp4?dl=0
a. Paul Blanton passes us at 20 Sec into the Video.
b. Stops his Truck at 25 sec. into the Video and stays halted until 0.29 seconds into the video,
Paul Blanton’s truck is at a full standstill, the shredding equipment is on a trailer connected with a
truck and is blocking further access to Paul Blanton. There is more than enough distance between
Blanton’s truck and the blocking vehicle. So he just needs to stay there until the blocking vehicle
moves forward or backward.
c. At 30 sec Blanton decides to reverse his truck knowing fully well that both TJ and Trip were
behind his vehicle. As Blanton reverses, he rams the passenger side and rear end of his Truck into
the Fence. This reversing activity lasts until 33 seconds.
d. He then decides to move forward from 34 seconds until 38 seconds.
e. At 39 seconds Blanton decides to reverse again and then move forward again until 47
seconds. At 40 seconds, Blanton reverses and rams the front passenger side of his Truck on the
Fence for the 2nd time. At 46 seconds, Blanton reverses and rams his front passenger side,
passenger door of his Truck on the Fence for the 3rd time at 46 sec, into the Video
f. At 46 sec to 48 seconds, TJ tells Paul to hold it, hold it, we will take care of it. Meaning please
stay where you are we are getting the truck attached to trailer moved to make way for you.
g. At 48 seconds Blanton is communicating with TJ looking through the driver side open
window at TJ Singh.
h. Blanton is stopped from 48 seconds until 52 seconds.
i. When Paul Blanton’s vehicle is stopped, TJ walks towards the entrance of the easement, but as
soon as TJ was in front of Blanton’s truck, (and between the truck and the trailer), Paul Blanton
released the brake of his Vehicle, as seen at 52 sec into the Video an apparent attempt to squeeze
TJ with his Truck from the front and with the Trailer behind him.
j. Paul Blanton then stops his truck at 53 seconds and Paul Blanton’s truck remains stopped until
58 seconds.
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAC665CRNSW1GtzuFTWgrjT…
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k. Then at 58 seconds, for the second time Paul Blanton again released his brake with TJ still in
front of his truck and hit the shredder trailer at 1.01 sec. The mass of the shredder trailer did not
let Blanton’s truck to move forward and at 1:04 second, TJ is heard telling Blanton that he almost
ran over him.
3. Here is Video from another angle of Paul Blanton trying to run over TJ with his Truck
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f8k82vrpcpdtwtm/Blanton%20Running%20Over%20TJ.mov?dl=0
a. At 3 Sec, as soon at TJ is in front of Paul Blanton’s Truck he releases his Brake, trying to run
over TJ with his Truck
b. At 10 Sec, Paul Blanton again attempts to run TJ with his Truck
4. Paul Blanton drives out of the easement and stops. He is not shaking, and fully appears to know what
he is doing.
Below is the Video
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rw4twufsi1zjjir/Blanton%20Leaves%20Easement.mp4?dl=0
5. Paul Blanton now reverses again; there was no need and hits the worker Truck again.
Below is Video
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bxwza4nt2syccmf/Blanton%20hitting%20again%202021-0111%2010.01.42.mov?dl=0
a. At 24 sec Paul Blanton hits his Vehicle driver side front with the Worker passenger side
bumper.
With Kind Regards
TJ Singh
Thanks
With Kind Regards
TJ Singh

On Jan 13, 2021, at 2:53 PM, Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org> wrote:

Hello -We've received complaints about significant tree and vegetation removal on or
in the ROW in the vicinity of this property you own, which may have required a
Tree Removal Permit and/or a Coastal Development Permit. If you are doing
this work, you should stop immediately so that we can sort out what permits
are required, if any. Can you please contact me right away and let me know if
you are doing this work, and exactly where and what it involves? Thank you
for your prompt attention to this matter.
Regards,
Lisa Aozasa, Deputy Director
San Mateo County
Planning & Building Department
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAC665CRNSW1GtzuFTWgrjT…
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KRAMER BOTANICAL
Biological Consulting – Certified Arborist

January 29, 2021
Mr. Tejinder Singh
18 Terrace Ave
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

Re: Trees Removed Abutting 655 Miramar Drive in Response to Coastside Fire Protection
District Correction Notice.
Dear Mr. Singh,
Per your request, I recently visited a narrow strip of land west of and abutting 655 Miramar
Drive (APN 048-076-120), in San Mateo County, CA. Some trees on this site had recently been
removed to comply with a Coastside Fire Protection District Correction Notice dated October 28,
2020 requiring that dense stands be thinned to reduce the fire load.
At the time of my January 22 site visit, Mr. Singh indicated that he had instructed the tree
removal service to remove only trees that did not require a removal permit. Subsequently, a
neighbor expressed concern regarding the size of trees that were removed. The purpose of my
visit was to provide an opinion regarding whether or not any of the trees removed for the
thinning project would have qualified as a San Mateo County “Significant Tree”. A San Mateo
County permit is required to remove a Significant Tree.
The County defines a Significant Tree as “any live woody plant rising above the ground with a
single stem or trunk of a circumference of thirty-eight inches (38”) or more measured at four and
one half feet (4 ½ feet) vertically above the ground or immediately below the lowest branch,
whichever is lower, and having the inherent capacity of naturally producing one main axis
continuing to grow more vigorously than the lateral axes.”
During my visit, I documented all cut stumps on the site with a circumference approaching 38”
or more, measuring the trunk circumference just below the removal cut (approximately 3-5
inches above the ground). A total of ten tree stumps were documented. These include six blue
gums (Eucalyptus globulus), three Monterey pines (Pinus radiata), and one toyon (Heteromeles
arbutifolia). For each stump documented, the tree species and the cut stump circumferences are
listed by below by assigned number (1-10) in Table 1. Images of all cut stumps documented are
provided with this letter report as Appendix A.
Tree 2 originally had two trunks from the base (Photo 2, Appendix A). According to San Mateo
County Planner Ms. Burlison (email January 11, 2021), for a multi-trunk eucalyptus, the County
would consider each trunk individually. Because the larger trunk at 34.5” circumference at the
cut is “approaching” the 38” significant tree threshold, it is included in Table 1 for this report.
KRAMER BOTANICAL
PO Box 1582, El Granada, CA 94018
Office: 650-563-9943 Field: 650-208-0061 kramerbotanical@yahoo.com

The second trunk, at only 25” circumference at the cut, is well below the 38” significant tree
threshold and is therefore not included in Table 1.
All woody debris from cut trees had already been cleared from the site at the time of my visit and
tree trunks were no longer available to measure. Therefore, standing trees remaining on or
adjacent to the thinned site were selected to serve as reference trees to estimate trunk
circumferences at 4 ½ feet above the ground for trees that had been removed. Reference trees
included three Monterey pine trees (Pinus radiata) and three blue gum trees (Eucalyptus
globulus). For each reference tree, trunk circumference measurements were taken near the base
(approximately 4 inches above the ground) and again at 54 inches (4 ½ feet) above the ground.
The difference in trunk circumference between the basal measurement and 54 inches above the
ground was then calculated. The averaged difference in circumference between the basal and the
54 inch high trunk measurements was then used to calculate an estimated a circumference at 54
inches high for the trees that were removed. For blue gums, average circumference difference
between the trunk base and 54 inch high was 9.6 inches, and for Monterey pines, the average
trunk circumference difference was 8.9 inches. The estimated circumference at 54 inches (4 ½
feet) above the ground for each cut stump documented is provided below in Table 1. All
estimates fall below 38 inches.

Table 1: Actual Cut Stump Circumference and Estimated Trunk Circumference at 4 ½ feet
above the ground, 655 Miramar Drive (January 22, 2021).
Stump Circumference
measured at approx. 4 Trunk Circumference
inches above ground
estimated at 4 ½ feet
Significant
Tree # Tree Species
(inches)
above ground (inches) tree
1
Monterey
44
35.1
No
pine
2
Blue gum
34.5*
24.9
No
3
Monterey
41
32.1
No
pine
4
Blue gum
37.5
27.9
No
5
Blue gum
47
37.4
No
6
Blue gum
37.5
27.9
No
7
Blue gum
36
26.4
No
8
Blue gum
41
31.4
No
9
Toyon
42
33.1
No
10
Monterey
45
36.1
No
pine
*Tree 2 originally had two trunks from the base. The second trunk was only 25” circumference at the
stump cut, well below the 38” circumference significant tree threshold, so is not included here in Table 1
(see discussion above in the body of this report).

Based on my calculations using site “reference trees”, it is my opinion that none of the cut
stumps documented in this letter would have qualified as Significant Trees as defined by San
Mateo County Tree Protection ordinances.

2

If you have any questions regarding findings or other elements of this letter report, please feel
free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Neal Kramer, M.S.
Botanist/Ecologist, Certified arborist #WE-7833A
Kramer Botanical
PO Box 1582, El Granada, CA 94018
Office: 650.563.9943 Field: 650.208.0061
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Appendix A: Photos of cut stumps documented for report
655 Miramar Drive, San Mateo County, January 22, 2021

Cut stump #1, Monterey pine

Cut stump #2, blue gum eucalyptus

Cut stump #3, Monterey pine

Cut stump #4, blue gum eucalyptus

Cut stump #5, blue gum eucalyptus

Cut stump #6, blue gum eucalyptus

Cut stump #7, blue gum eucalyptus

Cut stump#8, blue gum eucalyptus

Cut stump #9, toyon

Cut stump #10, Monterey pine
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longest possible length of the cut and in a very bizarre speculation claimed that this would
have required a permit. He was measuring 13 inches at ground level and speculated that
this would be a tree that would require a permit. He then got even more creative. Since
the cuts are not complete circles, he then tried to pick the largest dimension that he could
find. When I spotted his pattern of conduct, he started picking the largest dimension and
any other one and said that he would average the two and then speculate that it would
require a permit.
The Fact: We have and had no interest in removing any vegetation until we received the
letter from the Fire Dept which is attached again for your convenience. I had previously
mentioned to both you and to Summer that we have no interest in removing any tree
which might require a permit. Every tree that is removed costs me extra money and I gain
nothing other than comply with the Fire Dept notice. We made every measurement at
4.5ft and the crew removed only the vegetation that did not require a permit.
I even asked for and received a clarification from Summer as below which I forwarded to
the Crew.
Hello TJ,
For a multi-trunk euc, we would consider each trunk or leader individually so if the smaller leader is
less than 38 inch circumference at its cut then a permit would not be needed to remove this smaller
leader.
Regards,
Summer

Summer Burlison
Senior Planner
San Mateo County Planning & Building Department
The complaint with the Fire Dept was filed by the same neighbors who are now
complaining that we are complying with the Fire letter. It has already cost us $25,000 and
we never expected to have to expend any funds for this purpose.
Please See below the texts and emails from the neighbors:
(A) [Yesterday Jan 19th after the Wind storm] We are OK TJ and thank you for asking. We
did have a big branch come straight through the roof and the living room ceiling, and the
roofers are patching things right now. Sadly, the 100 foot pine tree in our front yard went
down and smashed our neighbors roof, so there will be quite a bit of cleanup and repair
for him. You probably saw that on your way down the hill. - William Stephen Wilson 690
Miramar Drive
(B) [Two weeks ago] The trees here are very dangerous if there is ever a fire. And
the ones in the median are likely to snap and fall on my house or the neighbors'. I always
worry when the winds are blowing up here.
[Yesterday Jan 19th after the Wind storm]
I have been saying this for 20 years to anyone that would listen!!
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAJ%2Bjiw74TcdGnoNxleVnr2o%3D
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There were some that were a real danger up here.
- Amar & Linde Cheema 640 Miramar Drive
(C) Hello TJ
My name is John Whitley. I live @ 630miramar just above you. It was very nice to have
met you at the block party. I wanted to ask you if you would be willing to trim/remove a
couple of the trees on road up here, they are growing over the road and I'm worried that
the wind possibly could blow them down onto one of the houses. Thank you in advance
and we will be looking forward to meeting you again sometime soon.
We have not violated any tree code and I look forward to talking with you at your
convenience.
With kind regards
TJ Singh

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAJ%2Bjiw74TcdGnoNxleVnr2o%3D
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Request for meeting: VIO2017-00054
Genevieve Wortzman-Show
Tue 6/22/2021 6:13 PM
To: Lisa Aozasa <laozasa@smcgov.org>; Anne Martin

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of San Mateo County. Unless you recognize the sender's email address and
know the content is safe, do not click links, open attachments or reply.

Dear Ms. Aozasa,
I am following up Anne Martin's and my last 4 emails to you in May. We request a virtual meeting
with you to discuss VIO2017-00054 at your earliest convenience.
Please let us know some times that you are available to discuss this outstanding violation. This is an
urgent public safety matter that threatens my family and my home. As this is my second request for a
meeting, I appreciate your prompt response.
Kind regards,
Genevieve

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADU4ZTRlMWE1LTQ2YmUtNDJlZS04YjM5LTU2NWViODQ3MzVkMAAQAEc9QxM6OItLtfpb7Za7zm8%3D
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I am responding to the email below from Mr. Singh.
While it is true that the case has been settled with the order provided, all that Ms. McIver agreed to was
that the property owner, Teg Partners, LLC, was not required to remove the fences as a condition of
the settlement. That is now a fait accompli in that the settlement is final and the fences are still up.
That, however, does not make the fences legal, nor did Ms. McIver agree to withdraw her complaint
about the illegal fences. Nowhere in the document provided, nor anywhere else, did the Court order
that the complaint about the illegal fences be closed or that the illegal fences can remain.
I would also note that the obligation to enforce the County’s codes is an obligation of the Code
Enforcement Officers regardless of the existence of a complaint.
I have not copied Mr. Singh on this email since as I understand it, he is still represented by Mr. Rossi
and his firm and so they can share my comments with their clients should they so choose. I have also
not copied the judge’s clerk as the case has now ended.
Thank you,
Charlie
Charlie Bronitsky, Attorney
Law Office of Charles S. Bronitsky
O 650 918-5760 | M 650 576-8441 | charlie@charlieblaw.com
www.bronitskylaw.com | Skype: csbronitsky
533 Airport Blvd., Suite 326, Burlingame, CA 94010
This email is intended for the use of the individual(s) or entity(ies) to which it is addressed, and may
contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If
you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
telephone and return the email to us at the address noted above. Thank you.
The foregoing name, telephone, telecopy and email information is provided to the recipient for
informational purposes only and is not intended to be the signature of sender for purposes of binding
sender or any client of sender or the firm to any contract or agreement under the Uniform Electronic
Transactions Act or any similar law.

On February 24, 2020 at 10:07:01 AM, Tejinder singh

wrote:

Dear Lisa,
I bring it to your kind attention that the lawsuit 17-CIV-00720 to remove our fences, filed
by our neighbor, Ms. McIver owner of (APN 048-076-130) was dismissed on February 10,
2020 because a settlement was reached between the parties on February 7th. This
settlement was only made possible with the immensely valuable assistance from
Honorable Judge Grandsaert of the Superior Court of San Mateo County.
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The settlement agreement was entered into a Court Order on February 20, 2020 by Hon.
Judge Grandsaert. The executed Court Order is attached.
I am copying Ms. Mayorga, Clerk to the Hon. Judge Grandsaert, Mr. Bronitsky the attorney
for the Plaintiff and the complainant asking your department to remove the fences, Ms.
McIver, Mr. Rankin the attorney for the Cross-Defendant and McIver's contractor, Mr.
Kline and our attorney Mr. Rossi.
I reproduce below the key terms and provisions of the Order of the Court. Terms 3(m) and
3(n) on page 7, state 3 (m) McIver shall not require the removal of the currently existing fences located
adjacent to the easement nor will she take any illegal action to remove the fences.
3(n) The covenants set forth herein shall run with the land and are deemed for the benefit
of the subject property and for the benefit of the Plaintiff, the named Defendants, and
their respective heirs, successors, representatives, agents, executors, administrators, coowners, co-trustees, assigns, and/or transferees.
Consequently, I will greatly appreciate your assistance and request that you may please
close the complaint filed by McIvers to remove our fences (VIO2017-0054), at your earliest
convenience, in compliance with the Order of the Court.
Please let me know if you may need any additional information.
Thank you
With regards
TJ Singh
APN 048-076-120
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